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by :rp;ein~·· 
Mr •. C.ell~ 

view· that )nanj r;Jg:~~t~~j 
who rejected The 
recommenda!tioo:s all!d 
!him.· they lia.d 're•"re' cl',;l''ii 

stand.·-:·.:._ ,... . . 
The committee ' had recom

mended1t:hat"Mr, PowelL be for
mally: censured; as'ses5ed $"4(),000 
and stripped qf th.e' seniority he 
had MCWTI.Ulated in· more :than 
22 years· of sei'vice.-

Dilier.s. 
Geraici 

Mi:chlga.I:\1· :·the ...-.c· vw.r.w.-< 

~-



What Has LBJ to Hide? 

Ford Seeks Facts on VietCong Atrocities 

Poverty ligllters Spentl 
Millions to See Wllats 
Wrong-Anti Still Blind 

By Robert S. Allen 
Hall Syndicate Columnist 

ANTI-POVERTY director Sargent 
Shriver and his lieutenants are 
spending millions trying to find 
out what is wrong with the widely 
controversial program - appar
ently with few tangible results. 

According to the latest avail
able official figures, as of June 
30, 1966, the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, which administers 
the anti-poverty program, spent 
$7,788,365 on scores of studies, 
analyses, assessments, inquiries 
and various other surveys-none 
of whiCh appear to get at the 
real problems of poverty, such as 
training ·. the unemployed and 
providing jobs for them. . 

This $7,788,365 expenditure·. 
was out of approximately $2.3 
billion voted · by .· Congress •· for 
OEO up to that da:te. 

Unofficial and incomplete 
compilations for the current fiscal· 
year indicate the rate of spend
in·g for this costly self~examina
fion · is · runnYng 'even greater. 
OE01s budget for this fiscal year 
is $1.612 billion-making a total 
of more thari· $3.9 billion since 
1964 when this Great Society 
program was launched. 
··Very little is known. publicly 

abounhis mt~ffi-million dollar as
pect of OEO operations .. OEO 
officials have said'nothirig about 
i(and the re'p&ts ofthese studies·. 
are not published. · 

Congre~sional authorities in 
c;harg~ of ariti~p~:>Verty le,gislation 
only recently have begury digging 
into this matter~ They are uncov-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Crockett-Washington Star 

LBJ's 6.% Surtax 

HOUSE REPUBLICAN leader 
Gerald R. Ford last week called 
upon the Johnson-Humphrey Ad
ministration to make public the 
facts and figures about Commu
nist atrocities against civilians in 
South Vietnam. 

He said this must be done to 
give the public "a proper per
spective// with which to judge 
the outcries of the 11peaceniksu 
. against what they call the 
11brutal11 bombings of civilians in 
North Vietnam (see Newsletter, 
March ·• 13). The Administration 
had earlier classified the figures, 

Byrnes Says Johnson's making th~m available only after 

B d (j• • k H the persistent pressing of Rep. E. 
U get tmml( ry . as Ross Adair (R. of Ind.) and other 

led to Current 'Mess' members of Congress. 
Senate and House Republicans 

THE SENIOR REPUBLICAN on joined in Ford/s demands that the 
the. House Ways and M~ans Com- Administration publish statistic;s 
mittee last week said the Admin- on Viet C:ong atrocities. Sen. John 
istration1s c1.1rrent attempt to get G. Tower of Texas, a member of 
.both tax cuts and a tax incre.ase the Armed Services Committee 
is simply the result of relying on who had visited Vietnam earlie~ 
11flscal gimmickry.11 

. . . this year, de~Iared: .. 
.Rep .. John W. Byrnes of Wis~ , _uWhile many r;nembers of Con-

.consin as.serted: uwhenever you . gress hav:e ottempted to publicize 
rely on. _gimmicks, yqu~re in trou- this te~rorism,. I think the Admin
ble. What. we have .. now is .a , ist~ation should toke further ste.ps 
mlx~d liP m~ss.11 

.• . . . to m~ke this material available 
• Despite all the gimmickry1 so thot Americans can ~nder,stand 

. Byrnes said, the prospect of huge the nature of this Cm:nmunist.cam~ 
deficits ahead had not changed. paign of, terror ag9inst c;ivilians.11 

H.e noted ·1hat President Johnson 
now wants' Congress •. to restore REP. PAUL FJNDLEY of Illinois, 
the seven per cent inv:estmenttax . a member oLtl;te House Foreign 
credit for .. firms whiCh ··buy rna-. · .. Affairs Committee, put it this way: 
cbinery . or • expand their .. plants irlt is hard. to understai;ld. why 
plus reactivqte accelerated ta~ the Administration has not us,ed 
dEH;>reciation. plans for indp.stdal .·. this 0pviovs and legitimpteweap,. 
and commercial structures. At the. on ·of truth agai11st those misguid-
spme time, be. pointed out, $ecr~~ edor simple persons who cry out 
tory of the Treasury f~wl~r .said . agpinst occidental c.iviHan casual~ 
the Administration will ask .Con~ . .ties .. in the North, bu'l; say notbing 
gress to boost inco..;,.e taxes ·~y 'a- qbout deliberate killi;n.gsr torture 
six. per. cent surdiarge in . the and kidnaping of South Vietnam 
uspring or early Summer.11

• . civilians .by the ~qmmunists. Cer-
Restoration. of the investment . tainly these facts and figures qre 

(Continued on Page 5) '(Continued on Page 5) . 
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The People's .House 
Following the d~cision of th~ House ~~ Repre

sentatives to exclude hi-rn from his seat, Adam 
Clayton PoweU challenged the action in court, 
thereby raising the basic. Constitutional question 
of separation of powers. ln the following article, 
House Republican Leaf!er Gerald 1;{. Ford dis
cusses this vital ques:tion. 

higli~r qppeaf. vVe :dic:l not Iegis;tqte.JJi~J:+~ Res-.\1 . 
nor in H. Res, 27-8-,-,-we·reridered a· judgment. That 

_ ;tudgment isr in ·m¥ vieVv, · n nar unJ~s ~t is eh:cu1ged 
· In·· the fut~e" 13§" this House of· ;Represe'nfatives .. 

Neither the Senate_,. within the legislat-ive branch, 
nor any couftcreat~d by the Constitution or by the 
Congress in the iudicial branch, nor qny office of 
the executiv~: bronc~, has any jurisdidicm hete .... 

AFTER THE ACTION of the House on March 1, our 
present Chief_ Executive was asked by the press for 
comment on the exclusion of Mr. PowelL His reply 
was exemplary and I commend it to the attention 
-of every member. .· 

uNo, I would have no comment on that mattei"/' 
PresidentJohnson said, uother than what you have 
been given before-that it is a matter for the mem
bers of the House that is reserved for them by the 
Constitution.u 

What the chief spokesman of the executive 
branch said is, I submitr precisely and absolutely 
correct. I would hope that sub$tantially the same 
statement would be made by the iudicial branch 
in this matter. But we cannot rely on hope when 
fa-ced with such a historic challenge. The integrity 
of the House and of the legislative branch of this 
government can only be defended in this instance 
by the House itself, step by step, as the circum
stances require. 

When I urge that the. House face up squarely 
to its duty and responsibility, to the oath each of 
us has taken to support the Constitution of the 
United States and its fundamental doctrine of di
vided powers, I do not spec:rk selfishly or out of a 
narrow desire to prove ourselves in the right. Obvi~ 

By Rep. Gerald R. Ford· ouslyr the House is not always right any more than 
the decisions of. a. democratic people are always 

IN GOVERNMENT a.s well as. in engineetingr the right. They are merely, as Sir Winston <:hurchiU 
most solid and steady structure rest~ upon three observedr the least often wrong. of any system 
equal bases. The framers of our Constitution, hav- yet devised. 
ing behind them the experience of the Roman Re;. If it is not quite tr;ue that. Congress is the people, 
pub.Iic and of the British parliamentary evolution1 it is the closest thing to the people that we ha~ 
as well as their colonial governments and the Arti- particularly here in the House of Representatives. 
des of Confederation1 wisely wrote. into the Con- · So when we defend this House, we defend the peo-
stitution the permanent and inviolable separation pfeis House. We have heard and doubtless will 
of Federal power among the co-equcil legislative, continue to hear much argument as to whether we 
executive and judicial branches. · have the right to exclude a member-elect from this 

It is worth passing note that the Congress was body. J submit that this question already has been 
established in the first Article. pleaded before the only court of competent ruris-

While, in g'eneral, legislative power is shared diction under the Constitution-the House. of Repre;. 
by the House and the Senate and limits are placed sentatives; and [udgment has been passed by sub-
upon it. both by executive :powers and judicial stcintial majorities, on two roH caHs, that we do 
precedents, the hvo legislc:itivebodies have internal have that exclusive right and power. I believe this 
organizational_ pciwe'rs· :thafare separate and spe- b:ccords wfth the intent ·o.f'the Found~ng ,Fathers and 
dfic ·a!ld are. not,. in; my judgment, subiecl to any . the. rules and precedents of the House~ This judg-
suf?Eir:iorpower. Amongthe5e.isArtide.l,·~edidn.·5~ ment_has been chall'eng~·and must -f:>e vigorously 
wnichpravides for- fhe. censure; punishment ·o~d~ ··· cind ably def~nded. This .is C,u~sinipl~ duty t~ the. 
b)' a tWo-thirdS' vote; expufsion. ;Of a nremher, and .· past and to the future~ 
crls.o -States that IIea~h _'hbuse }haH be· the 'jud:'rie -·i 

of the .~lections .. ret~msr a'ryd qualifib1H()ns 'of its ' '. T_ 'H __ E_ IN_ T __ EG_.R_ITY of_._t_ .~. k_- Ho_?S_e m __ u_sl<b_ .. e_. __ R.-."rese_:.·_rve_ d_l. 
own inembers!' < ' •·• ,. · · .··· '' · · . · · · , ' · . protected and defendecl· from wifhoot.(ls weH. (]S 

ln short lf'this bddyjs rliejudge in these lriat- . fr6m withiri~ And .onty'we1 who. have the hon6f 
ters, there cannot be qny other judge nor any to serye here, can do this~ 



he Powell Affair: The House Blew It, Baby 
. . I . " . 

Conlmon Sense Was.Overrun not Once, but Twice 

. By WILLIAM S. wm.TE 

AiSHING'IION- Rare]Jy .in political hristory 
so marzy made so absurd am.d so hope-· 

'a hash over so essentially little a man . 
matter as has now been made in the 
rated affair of Adam .Clayton Powell. 
e House of Representatives twice over

: both its own wisest leaders and plain 
on sense. 

· st, it votes to refuse a reseating to Mr. 
:e1_ >i:}n the extraordiinazy theory that •hav
eached this. verdict . without trial or hear
'it will then "investigate?' his' conduct, 

®h it !has, of oolE'S.e, ailready condemned. 
ing for a moment's reflection-and in the 

l a~ction 1ihere wa:s neither time for real· 
¢tion nor real debate-it then sets up a 
;.rate committee SlllJWOSedly 'bo inqffi1:1e mto 
. Mr. B<i<well illas dooe but actuaJl;y to 
some belated means to get the whole 

.e Olff the hook £rom a .s[l'8J.Sm o[ non~thought, 

S SPECIAL committee comes in· with 
p which would colll1lp1etely biJJv;e destroyed. 
IDfluerJJce a1s JYI:r. Powell' m:iglht once have 

· ·Offi-ce-in bhe mea;ntime. he had aJLr:eady 
thrown out of the chairmanship of the 
. Coinmittee-by simply censuring him and 
rinishlnrg hrlm a,g a' d!isrurberr:- od' tihe de

" .. and peace of the House of Representa-

ain, however, the House instantly rejects 
ational solution by now proclaiming not 
y that Mr. Powell cannot sit in the cur
session od' Congress, ibut tlhat ihe caooot 
- the next session, either,. no matter· if 

I OUld again be re-elected in a Special 
on· in Harlem set for' April 11. · 

ere is, of course, the plainest doubt that 
· .. the Constitution the House can thus 
' Mr. Powell both retrospectively and 
ectively. And, of course, his lawyers are . 
to court and almost certainly will win. 

•W., as though this ham-handed thing was 

'THAMKS, SABj. T\-\!S \) A BlOTTER GlAlR., NNWA'l.' 

oot aJ!ready out ot hamrl .enougih, the Re[lllllbli
can leaders of New York decide to run another 
widely publicized professional ~egro, J~es 

Meredith; against Powell in the special elec
tion in April This amonnts to a public proc
lamation. that this congressional seaf must be 
openly considered to be strictly racist -
in theory as well as in fact. 

MOREOVER, Mr. Powell, . whose arrogant 
i3JJld 'inrespon:sliJble all1d dem<l!gog:i,c con·duct has 
tll!ever been in dr{l>UJbt, is alan;()lst certain to over
whelm Mr. M€IT.'editJh and then reilurn· to W8.1.Sh
jrugton arrJJd say to tlhe House: "Now, baby, what 
are you g;oing to do about it?" 

' . . 
(Erli.toc's Note: Mr. Meredith !has a:n;niQIU:Jllced 

he is wiuhdratwiD!g from -the Aipl'li:lll elecmoo.) 

------------·-

White .. 
' 

The awkward fact for the GOP is that the 
entire ·Republican: membership of the House .. 
did indeed unanimously vote . against · Mr. 
Powell's right to sit, ,even in advance of in~. 
quiry or hearing. But in their desperate anx- · 
iety to remove this alleged blot of racist GOP. 
motives, by running Mr. Meredith they1 are,· .. 
in effect, dignifying a false charge and. asking 
for a· suspended sentence. · 

The start of this whole basiness has by 
this point been lost in , a . ball of wax. The 
initial agitation for Mr. Powell's ouster was 
begun neither by Republicans nor Southern 
Democrats, though both sets later collaborated 
in it, but rather by ultra-tiber~ . Democrats . 
whose outrage at. Mr. Powell's so-called "free 
wheeling" caused them to overlook the ele
mentary fact that simply being a bad fellow / ' 
or even a totally irresponsible fellow, as Mr.·. 
Powell has been, is not really grounds for the = • 

exclusion of . a man duly elected ·to Congress. •· 

It is plain, to those few who have been able.·~: 
to ma~nta:in Srome poise in tihis husli!nes!S, that· · 
the proper way to take care of the Powell · · 
case, both as in simple justice and in sane 

. politics, has twice been rejected by a general· 
House membership which hal) acted through- . ' ~ 
out in mass hysteria. ) . ·. · < 

OBVIOUSLY, he should have initally been 
seated provisionally, pending proper inquiry,. 
and· if and wheri evidence justifying· ·his ex- . 
pulsion had been found, he should then have · · 
been expeled. This m~s:t1y s'eoo~l:Yle course · 
U..avinlg been refused, t.1e House 1sbirnd then 
iha.IVe taken the altematirve proposed. bry .illJre spe
cial cornmi:ttee-to retaJID Mr. Powe1I rnom:inally' 
~n the Hou~te butt oot him down to z~o in in-:- · 

Trhis wou1d have liJP-..am ms end :J:Tor . atll·' ' . 
'practical purposes; but .the way matters now ·· 
stand, Mr. Powell is only at th~, beginning,· 
.at.'1d thls epiJSiode will h<we reperml!oSiio1n for 
y-eans to oome. 

~~--·--·0""' .. : ........ ' --· 
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Editors, Party Publications: The following is the commentary by Felix Cotten, 0 
Republican National Committee, Public Relations Division, which is part of 
the COMMENT, weekly radio news program. The transcript of this commentary 
is being sent to you, for whatever use you care to make of it with ~ with-
our credit. 

The charges of official misconduct directed at Representative Adam 

Clayton Powell, New York Democrat, and aired so widely throughout the nation, 

have given rise to demands for some standard procedure to deal with this 

problem, and to make sure that there is equality of treatment for all elected 

representatives of the people in Congress. 

Freshman Republicans who came to the House of Representatives as a 

result of the November elections have taken the lead in trying to do something 

about this matter, and to make sure that there is a uniform code of conduct 

and equal treatment for all members. 

The tack that they have taken is to propose the creation of a special 

Ethics Committee, which would undertake to enforce set standards of conduct. 

In addition, they are proposing thal all members be subject to full disclosure 

of assets and liabilities, their sources of income outside their official 

salaries, their relationships with businesses· subject to Government regulation, 

if any, and various other relationships. 

In other words, under this proposal, all members would be subject 

equally to a thorough disclosure of their connections and interests, and 

their relationships. 

The effect of these proposals would be to take measures to prevent 

wrongful action on the part of members, and to provide for uniform treatment, 

through application of standard procedures, whenever charges of misconduct 

against a member were made. 

The freshmen Republicans took their case to the House floor recently 

in a series of speeches. For most of them, it was their maiden speech. A 

great many of them participated, despite the time limitation under which 

they spoke. 

Their activity in this matter is an example of the new influence which 

a revived Republican Party is exerting in the present Congress. 

This is Felix Cotten, Republican National Committee News, in Washington. 
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Tlze•i?b~ell Case .artf4fhe •.. Coristitution 
By FR,ED P. GRA;HAM. ·· prinCiple Qf sepa~a:ilon . of inspired and' subjected them, 

Speclai.to·TheNe\VY<>rkTim.es . 'p6wer;.the cotirti;.held.. . . . as Negroes, to ·"vestiges of· 
W .A.~Hl:'NGTON,. March 11 ·Mi-.·Powell's dectsiO:n t()' sue ... slaven a:ri:d ilivoiUn.tary•servi.-

-When the House of Repre- )s a. measilre Of' the •vast · fud~''· in violation of the 13th 
sentatives voted last week to ehiui:ges iit. the. oourts' atti- ?mendment ••.. · . 
exClild,e Adam ClaYton Powell ·tude on this pomt. in recent In all, the Poweil suit con~ 
from his .seat iir'Corigress, !it. years.· · · :. .: · tends that the House action 
was . the sixth ti:ille Since . the The ·Supreme.· Court . broke viola tea sev'en · ·con.Stitutional 
Civil. War that the Hou3e had the ice in t,he reapportion- proVIsiOns, eight cConstittt
taken. such ·iin.: actloJ.i. nient decision$; oraerlll,g state tional aiiJ.e'ilchti.cents, and two 

But when · Mr. Powell legislatUres ~- cchange .their · Federal statutes. . . 
.. -brought_ 'suit here Tuesdayl districting practices and to 'one of these allegatio~ 
. asking the Federal .District ~lect members .on a one~man, : the charge. that the denial of 
" :cour1; t(} reverse the House's one-vote basis. Mr. Powelfs seat . depriveS' 
···~:move, he baGame the first ex:- · . Julian Bond Case Harlem Of th:e ·benefit of his 

eluded member to take. the . _ . . .. . · · 22 • years . of , COngressional 
. issue to ~urt. · .· .. Then . last Dee_elJ1oer, if-e.' seniority~suggested the basic 
. .The reason Why the earlier Supreme Court bl;"Oke Wlth oonflict . that the Powell suit 
members dld .not; bother to the custom against judicial raises . 
.sue lS• . ob·Vl·o··u.;_:__ .. ,_e Fede~al intervention in · . iegiSlative um1n .. h t .th 

,_....,.. • bodies' . affairs a.nd '.i:Uled Even ass · · g ·~ a . e 
courts had gl.ven no in.d'~ition un3.nimously .that the Georgii:t. · House acted· n:ilconstituti:on
that they 'WOuld .. entertain .· T _ h d t d. · any, ShOuld ,the <:ourl:~ get 

. such a sqit, · · U.gislatnre' . a: ·· ace un- futo the busmess .. Of ·second:. 
· cons~tutionallyin refusing to .. gu·_ e. ss.· ,in_g· .co. ngr_e.ss's. ··co_.· n. _d_uc_ t The vari()us reasons for ex- seat Negro~,.pacifist• .Tull"an · 

eluding the· other Congress~ Bond. · ... · , . . ··.. . of, its own internal .affairs.i 
men were polygamy, pro- . Dealing with a. situation . :Might Open Floodgates . · · 
Confederate activity;. the sale. Closely akin_,' .·.··· t_o_ .. the Powell · · · · · · 

f ff. · 1 f d di . For: if ·1the courts. can co:J].-
o o lCla avors an se - case, the high·. Court · ruled. sider whether or:· not Mr. 
tious statementS dUring World that. Mr. BOnd could he.: ex,~ : J:>o\V'ell can be' st#pped of his 
war·I, '.> ··· ··· .· . · .eluded only· for a :fliili.ri'e to. seniority, they could. also pre'-

A good< argument corild meet the .. ·:n.ua· ·lifi·. "·ca· .. '"'-n~>spec· 1.;·. . . . . . 
"' w:v ~ 'si:nn~bly deCide whether·· he 

have been made. that ·these· fied_. in the_. state: c. on .. sti,tuti_.· .··(ln. · · 
were urico'!IStitiltlonal reasons. . could be made to. repay $40,~ 

. . And if he were cex¢1uded fpr '. 000 in misappropriated funds, 
· The .. only.,:.reqmrements set.· ·oth. ·e"- ..;_e .. as··_"0· ·ns· • ,· such·· ·as'· .his · · · · ·a1 · 

1 
· ·· 

· · · · ~ • :as·· a' spec1 pane recom-
by the Constitution aretha't ai'' antiwar~tements,thecourts ; meruled. And if the courls.can 
m~mber must be at lea~t-'25 ' have jurisdicti,o~,to::giv~ .him ·_decide these. ·questions,·there 

-~ years· old, must.have .been an . li f th · hi :i{·C urt held 
i American citiz.eii ·for" at least re e ' e· ·g 0 

·. • · is 'no.· reason why Congress
. . . . . Ih a foht;D.ot~. Chibf Justice ni'en::couldnot sue over com-
; seven years;<and mu'St be an · E~~l.· w,;i~_·..,;.; ·· .. ·0· bse~, e. d· ·.·th·. ·a·t· . · . · · 

= ""'"'""" .... inittee assig]linerits, · censure .·. 
. "'' inhabitant of ,the state fl:om the Feaeril. C<lilstitution,-Wfih- . proceedings, =pulsion (which 
> .m which he. was ~lected. held from:· Goi;tgtess the_' "'kn- . the con£titution permit$, upon 

';!) Constitutional Limitations ·. proper and dangerous power" . a twci:-thirds vote) . and the 
... fi . to fix it~· O~:~embers' qual- mill.~_t_ude Of. ,oth_: er. _n;i_,att~ At 'the time the. C.onstit. u., · · · · · · ifications.. Uruess j;hese are that Congress has traditional-lion was drafted the framers · · ' ' · · 'ti · · · · · · " · · · · . · · · s~t by the. Co_n_stitu_ :o_;n. eo_.· :q.- · l:Yn:3,n_· died_ • in its own Y.,ay. reJ· ected . a . . p .. _ .. i:. ovislon_ that . . . b- . . 

gress. "can by .degrees· su · ·_'AS. Ide .from the.· .rrue. sti,·.on of. would have P:-t'vei:i COngress · .. tit ti · " · th. "" · . .,. vert . the Cons . u on; · ·· .. · · e wisdom of J·udicial inter-, the ·pow. er: . .to. set. its . o. wn, .. · · · · • • " ... · · -"<--
. membership quali:ficatiorui: ''A 
republic ma;y . be converted, 

· fnto an ···· itristacraey · or oli.:
, garchy," Ja:'in:es Mailison said; 
if Congres~ were penilittM to 
fix its own qU.alifieations. 
· So althoilg:!t .·1;he Constitu
tion: says·• "each House shall 
be the jll.dgi:r 9fthe qualifica- . 

. tions.of its.iO'Wn members," a 
good case .can be. mad., that . 
this refers- to the 1 qualifica
tions.· specified .in the. Consti-
tution..· ... · ,· .. ·. 

Yet the :earlier excluded 
members did ·not Sue,. · appar7 
ently because-Amerj.can courts 
had traditionally followed the 
principle ·that ·. 

. Chief JuStice . sa. id, .. q_uo ___ ·.~.-. '. . ill the . case, 

Court be convened; and t11atit 
enjoin the ·House from eniorc~ 
llig its. exclusion rei;O:lutiort.: 

They . charged that . t'he 
House ·· · cannot ·exclude · 1\1):. 

Powell for playing :fast . and 
· lqo~e with COngresgionalfunds 

or f()r J!unningafoul of the 
• courts of New York, _since lie 
. meets the age; citizenship and 

residence requirements for a 
House member. 

. . 

there is coD.sid~rable · 
to whether · Co:ngress 
stand for it. 

Although the 
ment cas~ and . 
Bond .decision provide 
ficial precedents on 
ell's side, there is a. .. 
difference. 

•. "As a ... practi~ai .. m~tter/! 
said. H'Ouse Minority . Leader 
Gerald R.- Ford, "there.h&~ to 
·be someone· to go do;vti. ·there 
-~d tell them it's none .of' 
their business:" 
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:·. * ''* *' 
~.;stratton, l(ing ~nd »utton · 
........ \ . 

UE:xplain. Votes on Powell. 
~ . I-

. ·:<wASHINGTON-Two Albany Mr. Stratton ·explained: "I ' 
:ai·ea congressmen, Samuel S. supported the House' action be- 1 

§t\'atton, Amsterdam Democrat, cause I strongly'believ~ t~at:ryir. ! 
:abd; Carlton J. ,King, Saratoga Powell does not possess t)w con
.Spr!ngs Republwan, have ex- stitutional qualifications for 
plamed they voted to pust Adilm b h'. 1 b r · l' d>l'

·.c;;Iayton Powell because he re· mem ers lp. e leve , ns e 1 

>tused 'to face the music. berate flight from New York 
: < · , • · . State to avoid compliance with 
;: ~Representative Daniel E. But- the orders of our courts has 
;I~n, , Albany Republ!can '?ho wiped out his inhabitancy in our 
.g1~nt. oppose Powells seatmg stalte·" Mr Stl'atton adideidi: 
:s.~ud: "I voted to uphold the re· ' · , .1 
~,pommendations of the special "As one who has consistently 1 

;epmmittee as did the leadership voted for every civil rights bill 
•!if both parties ... a large share in eight years in ·congress, 1llY 
;9£ the negative vote against the dlecisi&n ll1elf1eclteld nto i!)re;jttdce 
;committee repoi't. came from against the Negro representa-
• ~outJh~111n con~gretslsll'ruen." ti ves." 

''-~~. ' 

\ *· *· .:lts~M:em 
' ·' 

·. I .·.·_ .-. . . : . . 

1 
Split on Powell· V t?tes 

\ The C,apital . District'.s four Ellenville, a De,mocrat, and 
:representatives split on ., the Daniel E. Button, a Republican. 
1three major votes which. led Mr. Stratton ana Mr: King 
;yesterday to the expulsion of ~gain voted for· the seccmd rna
Adam Clayton Powell from (Jcm- JOr proposal, . to adopt )l.n a.nt· 
gress. ' endment . br :r:tepre~entatlve 

The £irst vote was on whether Thomas Curtis, M1ssoun Repub
the recommendations 'of th~ spe- Iican, to expel Mr. Powell. Mr. , 
cial House committee should be Resnick again voted no. The. ' 
considered without amendment amendment passed, 248 to 176 .. 

1
and without debate. The· 222 Finally, representatives voted : 
against and 202 for vote was an on. whether to exclude Mr. Pow- , 
·indication that a majority of the, ell or to do nothing. The vote .to 
'legislators were interested at exclude was 307 to 116. Agam, )\ ' 
least in bringing. the expulsion Mr. King and Mr. Stratton voted 
mov·e to a vote. . for the expulsion, while Mr. 1 

Voting against were Repre- Resnick and Mr. Button voted· 
sentative Samuel S. Stratton of against. . 
Amsterdam a Democrat and Mr. Button's vote on- the sec .. : 
Representative Carleton /.King ond major question - to adopt! ! 

of Saratoga Springs, a Hepubli- the amendment to. expel. Mr. 1 

: can. Voting for were Repre- Powell - was not Immediately I 
· sent~tive~ Jo~eJ2hY.·R~~nic~o~~VI;!Ilabl~H"N\~y:·;. --:~:' · .II 

.~ ~--,.,,·-~ ··i: .. -., ... - "--"-·· ···"z -· -!---~ -, ~ •. 1\-, ..... 



.tl.ll'!J.eau; u"''"""·Lu1l in·~nebas1c':i>hase.o'f, 
ClaytQ.n . Powell· ease highlights•1fue err~r . 

that. the House of. Repi:e5ent;:J.tives inade ·in' its ha:sty · 
~isi~J.{ t~· exdiud:e him;. -< • . . . • ~- . ···.·. Jl 

.{'.Ey . disallo"Wi.ng . .the .. punitive da,mages that. .. lower· 
c\)o/fu hid assei;;se4 against Mr. Powell, New York's 
fiigb:est ·court presumably put the. ousted Harlem Con
~~ssinali ill. a posit!wf.,:vv'here he coul~if b,ew~re so.· 

FIWhded-,-:.Clear himself fairly quickly of :the judwents 
.·h.~-~ has been evading for _civil and criiilliial cont~mpt 
of'co . . '' .. '. · .. 

•. , ad.the House merely ordered Mr. Powellto ~tan<},, 
1 , . a~~e untir he satfsfied his .. debt to the Ia:w, it w.oUJ.d 

f : :1:~~~ :e~g~l:~:~:io~~e:~~~t~::~I:::t:!. 
\. sf~t ... v_acant,_ a~d :th .• at.decjs .. ion.\_i~ .. bey···:~I1.d-_r;~c,.~~l~ .1:1 1:1rJ ·.'· 
\..:. .reccmsJ.dera±wn. · · ·. · . · ~. ·. 
--~¥!'~ ~~well'~ attorneys no:tv are.exp~c~ed to file s:uit 

c}~~:llep:iiui· lris ~xclu~ion ili; l.i,nconilituti,o~~L I~ 1s . 
mobable that the courts :will. order a delay; m :.the .. 
:h~iding of.the special·election to 'filltlle/P.~we:fi':Seat, ,. 
p~ding the outcome of that suit. But, when' an.d if 

~'"~r · ·, .. · · .. · . '" · . , .. · ,. , ....• · 
&El;r electimt . rs held, the . excluded ma,ir ¥{ill ~;rnost-
ci§i;'tamiy be return?d for a,nothei: io-ar6U1ld ;:t.t being •. 
~ted. ····. . . .. · • 
~the pote~ti~i· litigati~n. is aim9st ~~itlesi, espe- · 

cj~fiY' si:q.ce the Justic~ l)epa,rtn::len1; is" charged with 
"tA€l< !"espq-n~bHity. of examin.i'ng Mr. J;'ow.ell'~ fr~e ·!tlld 
~aw ~a:~its· ;with public . funds. to determine whether 
llf-~e:rits prosecution as a violatpr of Federal statutes, 
.The select committee of the· House, .. after looking into 
thlirt aspeot of th~. Powell record, recon:ullended a $4'0,-
000 _fine; but it is up-to the Justice Department-and 
tiili courts' to det-ermine whether crim.inal penaUies are 1 

ais~ in order~ · 
" I or. the moment, the House has disposed .of its pa 

in;the Powell case,-but it has m:ost certainly not dis~ 
pe~ed of the· tin'dfrlying ethi~a1 malady of which that 
c~.e is only a symptorO:" The House imperatively needs 
a"}lermanent committee on ethics and an enforceable 
c~e, including a· provision: for regular public dis&lo .. 
siie of.finan~ia:t activities o all me.illb'ers. 

• · e same ·need exists·. ili the .Senate where the 
ea'S-e. 6£ s'en'ator. Thom'as J~ Dodd of ConneGticut .has 

~ ·~\ . ' . ' ' . -"'I - '-"·', . '· . 

replaced .the case of Bobby Baker. as .;the focus of 
offjcial attention. The deCi~ion · to begin publi<i hear

on the Dodd case:roD:: J:Y.Lareh I3 iS a \velcoine devei
but an investigation, might never have 'J)een· 
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· .. _·. _ . -. .·· _ .. , ·. _ 3ll3~ Till -. 
~Pr~cedent May P,roJ~el 
Vitbl in POWell COs~ .· 
- . ;'\ By LESLIE H. WHITTEN . 

Hear-St Headline Service Exclusive to The 1]mes-Union . J 

" WABHIINGTON-!Dhe SIUip!re:ne Gour,~ ca:nll];ot oroer the H?USej 
oo Slea't Adarrn Gl<i!y;to-n P.oiWeH w1thout fly;m1g squa;nelly mto th-e• face 
.of tts \liWill roUng 38 .yeaffl ago on a Poorusy1va;nU,a, Semtor-elect. 

Tiie -case is recognized as . . • . . . . . 
fcrucial by both, Powell's. sup~ is' not convicted of ;any crime, 
p~rters an~ opponents; talks R{)berts. had "credeliti,als unim~ j 
JWith 1hem snowed, S~day. Tl:le peac:hable in form'; when he 1 

~arlem De:nocrat s _friends see went to tak th . _ . th' Lik· 
1t as a high wall they must .. · , . e __ e ,oa ·. e 
scale .to get the federal courts Powell, he qualified as to ag-e, 
to reverse the House. . - citizenship and other constitu-

His opponents eite it :as the tional requirements for the 
only judicial precedent • for th~ House.. · . · · 
Powell situation. They claim Bu1t the fL'O,use turned rum 
that while the· House itself· al- back by,. a 26.8 to 50 vote, _With 
ready has the right to ·bar him the minority .--:.. just as in. the : 
time and .time again the old Powell case ,- claiming that the 
Supreme Co'Urt case firmly House coqld not go outside the 
backs them up in the exclusion, constitutional requirements in 

Tbie case sprung from rtlhe determining qualifications. The • 
Pennsylvania senatorial elec- majority view prevailed - t,hat · 
tions of 1926 in which William it was up to the House to set 
S. Vare, a Republican building its own qualifications for seat-
contractor and congressman, ing. · 
was elected and presented him- _The Vare case has an almost! 
:self t~ the Senate for the oa~h ghostly resemblance to . argu-[ 
of. office. But there was a dis- tnents now raised , against the 
pute over the· enqrmous SUm$ exclusion of Powell. To the com- · 
of money spent by Vare_ to get plaint that his. })arring robs 
elected, a.11d he was obliged to Harlem voters of their constitu-

-. stand aside. tional right to "equal suf-
The Senate began an investi-·frage," the Vare .case says, 

· ,gation. A clerk of court in "not so," no more than vacati:rig,. 
P_ enlisylvania_, on~ :Thomas w__ . of th. e.. sea_t by death, expulsion 
C)lilllingham, testified . he gave or other reasons. 
$50 000. in cash to a pro-Vare Some Powell advocates have 
organization. Then Cunningham said the Congress had to swear 
refused to go again before the him in before it coUld legally 
Senate investigating body and kick him out. To expel him then 
he was arrested. The case went would have required a . two" · 
to the federal coUDts when Cimc :thirds majority instead . of . the i 
ningham sought a: writ· of ha- simple majority that applied. 

- _ beas corpus to get his freedom. But the old Vare case. echoed . 
The Sul)reme .Court might back from aimost four decades: 

have limited itself to the Sen- "a matter Within the discretion 
ate's right to call Cunningham, ,O!f Con<gr.e:sJS." 
but Justice George Sutherland, 1~· ----------'--
writing ·for himself and his col- . 
leagues, saw the issueas much 1 

broader. 
"Generally, the Senate is a ! 

1 l-egislative body, exercising in 1 

connection With the House only · 
the pqwer to make laws," wrote, 
the justice .on May 27, 1929. 
"But it has conferred upon it by~ 
the constitution certain powers 
which are not legislative, but I 
judicial in character. Among. 
these is the power to judge on' 
the . . . qualifications of its 
o-wn members.'' 

Sutherland said this had al-, 
ways applied to the House I -~~ 
well "and we perceive no reasoiJ! 
why we- should reach a different

1 

conclusion." The court went oni 
to cite the case of Brigham H.

1 

lioberts (D-Utah) - ·Suther
land's home state by coinci~1 
dence - who was barred from 
a seat in the House· because he. 
had three wives ·and had been! 
convicted in federal court of!, 
polygamy. 

Like Powell, who, however, 
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:·~ow House Members Voted in 
. "'.~·.·.· .. ·-.~.··. ·.·.·· . . . . . . <.· · .. \~ /"\ :"' . r~w.: 

lc:¥;}e on Substitution of Motion . \! ote on Exclusion of Pow 

r
.·. JWkSHINGTON March 1 (AP)-Following is the roll- WASHINGTON, March 1 (AP)--'-Fo1lo.wing is 
c.<!ftl·~~e by whichr t/:e. House today substituted an e~clusion call vote by which the House today excluded Repres 
'l'~().]Wt~on for an ong~nal proposal to censure and f 2ne Rep- Adam Clayton Powell from the House and declared 
1:e8entative Adam Clayton Powell: vacant: · · · 

FOR SUSSTITUT!ON-248 FOR EXCLUSION-307 
Utt (Calif.) Wyatt (Ore) 

'·c.,.,. . Pemocrats-l23 Vander Jag! (Mich.} Wydler (N.Y.) Abbitt (Va.) 
Dernocrafs-134 

'Abbilt (Va.) · Lennon (N.C.) Wampler (Va.) Wyfie (Oh.i-o) Abemelhy (Miss;} 
Ali'er'nelhy'(Miss.} Long (La.) watkins (Pa.) Wyman (N.H.) Albert (Okla.) 
l>hd.,r:son (Tenn.) Long_(Md.) Watson (S.C.) Younger (Calif.) Anderson (Tenn.) 
!Afldre\vs (Afa.) McMillan (S.C.) Whalley (Pa.) Zion (Ind.) Andrews (Ala.) 
'·Ashnro.re (S:C.) Machen (Me!.) Williams (Pa.) zwach (Minn.) Ashmore (S.C.) 
·As;Pfna:U {COlo.) Mahon (Tex.) Winn (Kan.) Aspinall (Colo.) 

··Neil.) Meeds (Wasn.} Bennetr (Fla.) 
-{l?)a.) Mills·(Ark.) AGAINST SUBSTITUTIO;N-176 BeviiHAia.) 
'13';) . Montgomery (Miss.) Democra!s-1l7 Blanton (Tenn.) 

BJ<nifol'!:CTenn.) Morgan CPa:.) Boggs (La.) 
ll'i:irrkii!r-(Ga.) Morris (N.M.) Adams (Wash.) Howard (NJ.) Brinkley (Ga.) 
:&i;Jesoo'(l:ex.) Natcher (Ky.) Addabbo (N·.Y.} Irwin (Conn.) Borl;,sorr Hex.) 
Caberl:. (Teq Nicholas (Ala.) Albert (OI<la.) Jacobs (Ind.) Cabell (Tex.). · 
cCasi!~• (Jex.) Olsen (Mont..) Annunzio (Ill.) Joelson (N.J.} Casey- (Tex.} 
'.'Qafi<..(Pa.r: O'Neal (Ga.) Ashley (Ohio) Karsten (M<>:) Clack (Pa.) : 
Co'l'im!n-(Miss.) Passman (La.) Barrett (Pa .. ) Kastenmeier (Wis.) Colmer (Miss.) 
B<iv_iS{Ga~) Patman (Tex.) Bingham (N.Y.) Kelly (N.Y.) DDeav

1
aisG(Garza.a)'(T•x.) De···la:.'Ga-rza: (Tex.) Pepper (Fla.) Bfatoik (Minn.) Kirwan (Ohia} ~ 

.Dcirn.(S:ie.o),' . Pickle (Tex.) Boggs (La.) Kluczynski (Ill.) Dinse! I (Mich.) 
D'~dy o:;;x_,) 'Poage (Tex.) Boland (Mass.) McCarthy (N.Y.) Dorn (.S\C.} 
Downing (Va.) Pool (Tex.) £oiling (Mo.) McFall (Calif.) Dowdy (Tex.) 
Edmondson (Oklaj Pryor(Pc:rk.) Brademas (Ind.) Madden (Ind.) Downing (Va.)· 

lennon (N.C.) 
long (La.) 
lClllg (Md. 
McMiJJan (S.C.) 
Machen (Md.) 
Mahon (Tex.) 
Meeds (Wash.) 
Mills (Ark.) 
Montgomery (Miss.) 
Morgan (Pa.) 
Morris (N.M.} 
Natcher (KY.) 
Nicholas (Ala.) 
Olsen (Mont.) 
O'Neal' (Ga·.) 
Passman (La.) 
Patman (Tex.) 
Pepper (Fla.) 
Pickle (Tex.) 
Poage (Tex.) 
PObl (Tex.) 
Pryor (Ark.) 

Maillia:rd (Calif.)• Schadeher 
Martin (Neb.) Scherle (IQ 
Mathias (Calif.) Schneeheli , " ... 

AA~~hlWa~~V · ~~~;z~~~e,;j ~f;.;Ja}.' ''-"''~; 
Mayne (Iowa) Scott (Va.) . ·.,, . .;; z.L 
AAf~~~l c%~~n.) ~~~~~ ng~:i i. i1u.U 
Mifler (Ohio) Smith (Calif.) P·:,.:•! 
Minshall (Ohio) Smith (Okla.} 
Mize (!<:an.) Snyder (Ky.) 
Moore (W.Va.) Springer (Ill.) 
Morton. (Md.) Stafford (Vt.) 
Mosher (Ohio) Stanton (Ohio) 
M-rers (Ina.) Stelger (AriL} .. ~::cl. 
Nelsen (Minn.} Steiger (Wis.) :~;:::_: 

~~~~n(;;}a~r;:j"·' i~~~~s~aNri> . ~;•z 
~f~i~ 1~~~1 Uif7'~~~8'~is.> :.·.-.,~, 
~~rr~adlaska> l::tan~;rt•cgt~-~ic!\.) ::,2.:!~ 
Price (Tex.) Watkins (Pa.) 
Quie (Minn.) Watson' (S.C.) 

I Quillen (Tenn.) Whalen (Ohio) 

... _.~ 

Eilberg (Pa.) Pucinski (Ill.) Brasco (N.Y.) Marsh (Va.) Edmondson (Okla.) 
Evereit (Tenn.) Purcell (Tex.} .Brooks (Tex.) . Matsunaga (Hawaii} Eilberg (Pa.) 
Evins (Tenn.) Randall (Mu.) Brown (Calif.) Miller (Calif.} Everett (Tenn.) 

Pucinski (Ill.) 
Purcell (Tex.) 
Randall' (Mo.) 

Railsback (Ill.} WhaJ.Iey (Pa.} 
" Reid (Ill,) Widnall (N.Jc) 

Reifel (SeD.} Willi;,ms (Pa.} 
Fallon (Md.) Rarick (la.) Burke (Mass.) Minish (N.J.) Evins (Tenn.) 
Fascell (Fla.) Rhodes (Pa.) Burton (Calif.) Mink (Hawaii) Fallon (Md.) 
Fisher (Tex.) Rivers (S.C.) Byrne (Pa.) Monagan (Conn.) FasceiHFia.) 
Flood (Pa.) Roberts (Tex.) Carey (N.Y.) Moorhead (Pa,) Fisher (Tex.) 
Flynt (Ga.) Rogers (Colo.) ·Flood (P.a.) 
Fountain (N.C.) . Rogers (Fla.) Cell;,r (N.Y.) Moss ((a !if.) Flynt (Ga.) 

·'Fulton (Tenn.) Rooney (Pa.) Cohelan (Calif.) Multer (N.Y.) Fountain (N.C.) 
i Fuqua (Fla.) ~oJs~_(l1 ~dik J §~~~';{; c'~WN ~~;~~~ (~ 1~:j Fulton (Tenn.) 
jCalifianakis (N.C.) "' e 1e y. 1 (I Nedzi (Mich.) Fuqua (Fla.) 
1 Garmatz C.'Vtd.) Selden (Ala.) Cu ver owa) Galifianakis (N.C.) 
!Gathings (Ark.) Shipley (Ill.) Daddario (Conn.) Nix (Pa.) Garmatz (Md.) 

I 
Gettys (S.C.) Sikes (Fla.) Daniels (N.J.) O'Hara (Ill.) Gathings (Ark.) 
Gibbons (Fla.) Sl.ack (W.Va.) Delaney (N.Y.) O'Hara (Mich.) Gettys (S.C.) 
Hasan (Gac) . Stilgsers (W.Va.} Dent (Pa.) O'Neill (Mass.) Gibbons (Fia,) 
Haley (Fla.) Sieed (Okla.) Diggs ~Mich.) Oitinger (N.Y.) Green (Ore.) 

I Hamilton (Ind.) Stephens (Ga.) DingeiJ (Mich.). Paiten (N.J.) Hagan (Ga.) 
! Hanna (Calif.) Strattor (N.Y.) I Donohue (Mass.) Perkins (Ky.) Haley (Fla.} 
j Hardy (Va.) Stubblefield (Ky.) Dow (N.Y.) Philbin (Mass.} Hamilton (Ind.) 
Hebert (La.) Stuckey (Ga.) Dulski (N.Y.} Pike (N.Y.) Hanley (N.Y.) 

·;Hechler (W.Va.) Taylor (N.C.) Eckhardt (Tex.) Price (Ill.) Hanna· (Calif.) 
1 Henderson (N.C.) Teague (Tex.) Edward (Calif.) Rees (Calif.) Hardy (Va.) 
• Herlong (Fla.) Tuck (Va.) Evans (Colo.) Resnick (N.Y.) Hays (Ohio) 

I Hull (Mo.) Tunney (Calif.) Farbstein (N.Y.) Reuss (\Vis.) Hebert. (La.) 
Hungate (Mo.) Van Deerlin· (Calif.) Feighan (Ohio) Rodino (N.J.) Hechler (Va:.) 
!chord (Mo.) Vigonto (Pa.) Foley (Wash.} Ronan (Ill.) Henderson (N.C.) 
Jarman (Okla.) Waggonner (La.) Ford (Mich.) RooneY (N.Y.) Herl011<1 (Fla.) 

, Johnson (Calif.) Waldie (Calif.) Fraser (Minn.) Rosenthal (N.Y.) Hull (Mo.) 
( Jones (Ala.) Walker (N.M,) Gallagher (N.J.) Rostenkowski (Ill.) Hungate CMo.) 

Jones (Mo.) Watts (Ky.) Giaimo (Conn.) Roybal (Calif.} 'Richard (Mo.) 
Jones (N.C.) White (Tex.) G'lb t (N y l R (N y) !Jarman (Okla.) 

• Karth (Minn.) Wh1tener (N.C.) G~nz";lez (Tex.} 5/"Germain (R.I.) Johnson (Calif.) 
Kazen (Tex.) Whitten (M1ss.) Gray (Ill.) st. Onge (Conn.} Jones (Ala) 

, Lee (W.Va.) Williams (Miss.) Green (Ore.) Scheuer (N.Y.) Jones (Mo.) 
Korneg(a,\ (N) .C.) ~illi~t((LJ-l) Green (Pa.) Sisk (Calif.) Jones (N.C.) 

· Kyros "'"· ng ex. Giffiths fMich.) Smith (Iowa) Karth (Minn.) 
.
1 
L~ndrum (Ga.) Young (Tex.) HanleY (N.Y.)· Sullivan (Mo.) Kazen (Tex.) 

: Leggett (Calif.) Hansen (Wash.) Teiizer (N.Y.) Kee (W.Va.) 
.; Rspublicans-125 Hathaway (Me.) Thompson (N.J.) ~~~;"J'g';;,!'i(~l-~:{ I H (NY) Hawkins (Calif.) Udall (Arit.) Ky.ros (Me.) 

Adair (Ind.) orron .. _ Hays ('Obio) ·Ullman (Ore.} Landrum (Ga.) 

Rarick (La.) 
Rhodes (Pa.) 
Rivers (S.C.) 
Roberts (Tex.J 
Rogers (Colo.) 
Rogers (Fla.) 
RooneY (Pa.) 
Roush (Ind.) 
Satterfield (Va.) • 
St. Germain (R.I.) 
Selnen (Ala.) 
Shipley (Ill.) 
Sikes (Fla.) 
Sisk (Calif.) 
Slack (W.Va.) 
Staggers (W.Va.) 
Steed {Okla.) 
Stephens (Ga.}. 
stratton (N.Y.) 
Stubblefield (Ky.) 
Stuckey (Ga.) 
Taylor (N.C.) 
Teague (Tex.) 
Tuck (Va.) 
Tunney (Calif.). 
Ullman. (.Ore.)' 
Van Deerlin (Calif.) 
Vigorito (La.) 
Wasgonner CPa.) 
Waldie (Calif.) 
Walker (N.M.) 
WarLS (KY.) 
White (Tex.) 
Whitener (N.C.} 
Whitten (Miss.) 
Williams (Miss.) 
Willis (La.) 
Wilson (Calif.} 
Wright (Tex.) 
'Young (Tex.) 
Zablocki (Wis.) t~~b;~~\ %~-z> ~~~TM~f't-> ~f~~o~W.~~:j·> ~",ii#c<Jl:~~i Legseit ccalrt.) 

Ayres (Of!io) Hutchinson (Mich.) Holifield (Calif.) Yates ()11.) !i Repoblicans-173, 
Battin (Mont.) Johnson (Pa.) Holland (Pa.) Zablocki (Wis.) 

; Belcher (Okla.) Jonas (N.C.)'· Adair (Ind.) DwYer (N.J.) 

r 
Bell (Calif.) King (N.Y.) . Republicans-59 Arderson (ill.) Edwards (Ala.) 
Berry (S.D.) Kleppe (N.D.) Anderson (Ill.) Mailliard (Calif.}. Andrews (N.D.) Erlenoom (Ill.) 

I &ells (Oh.io) Kuykendall (Tenn.) Arends (Ill.) Mathias (Calif.} Arends (Ill.) Esch (Mich.) 
Blat.<hurn (Ga.) Kly (Iowa) Bates (Mass.) Meskill (Conn.) Ashbrook (Ohio) Eshleman (Pa.) 
Bolton (Ohio) Lar;Jen (Minn.) Biester (Pa.) Michel (Ill.) Ayres (Ohio) Findley (Ill.) 

·Bray (Ind.\ Laita (Ohio) Broomfield (Mich.) Moore (IV. Va.) Bates (Mass.) Fino (N.Y.) 
Brock (Tenn.) Lipscomb (Calif.) Brown (Mich.} Morton (Md.) Battin (Mont.) Ger'ld R. Ford (Mich.) 
Brotzman (Colo.)' Lloyd (Utah) y) M h (Oh' ) B 

1 
h (Okl } Frelinghuysen (N.J.) 

·.S:t&whi(bh.ioK. , Lukens (Ohio) Button (N. . os er , IO e t er . a. Fulton (Pa.) 
BroYhill (N~C.) McClure (Idaho) ~{;;;;n <~i!alit.l k~7i5aJtYi/I.J ~~rW~:ib\ Gardner (N.C.} 
Sro.Y(HJI (V~,l.... McCulloch'(Ohio) Cieveland (N.H.} Reid (N.Y.) Beits (Ohio) Goodell (N.,Y.) 
l>lichaBan'(Alac.) McDade (Pa.) Conable (NY.) Rhodes. (Ariz.) Biester (Pa.) G.oddllng (Pa:.) 
Burke (Fla.} McDonald (Mich.) Conte (Mass.) Riegle (Mich.} Blackburn (Ga.) Gross (Iowa) 
Burton (Utah) • Martin (Neb.) Davis (Wis.) Robison (N.Y.) Bolton (Ohio) Grover (N.Y.) 
Bush (Tex.). Mathias (Md.) Dellenback (Ore.) Rumsfeld (Ill.) Bray (Ind.) G"bser (Calif.l 
Carter (Ky.) Jay (Wash.) Derwinski (ill.) Ruppe (Mich.) Brock (Tenn.) Gude (Md.) 

. Cederberg (Mich.) Mayne (Iowa) Dwyer (N.J.) Sandman (N.J.) Broomfield (Mich.) Gurney (Fla.) 
;Ci)amlreJtain:· .(Mich.) Miller (Ohio) Erlenborn (Ill.) Schneebeli (Pa.) !Brotim.an (Colo.) Ha·ll (Mo.) . 

'g:~~r?t~oi~.} ~J~:hc"~~~~hio) Findley (Ill.) ~~\~~eiNiYd.) Brown (Mich.) ~~~~~~~ ~~~~V.J 
CdJI~f.(m:r Myers (Ind.) ~~;1d1.n9Cf/:}y"s~-~ (N.J.) Stafford (\ft.) Brown {Ohio) Hammerschmidt(Ark) 
Corbett-CPa.) Nelsen (Minn.) Stanton (Ohio} Broyhill (N. C.) Hansen (Idaho) 
:Cewger..(KY.). O'Konski (Wis.} Goodell (N.Y.) Broyhi.JJ (Va.) Harrison (Wyo.) 
-C<amer{FIIa.J.· Pelly (Wash.) Grover (N.Y.) Steiger (Wis.} Buchanan. (Ala.) Harsha (Ohio) 

(Neb.) Pefiis (Cafif.) Halleck (Ind.) Taft (Ohio) Burke (Fla.) Harvey (Mich.) 
Poff (Va.) Harvey (Mich.) Teague (Calif.}. Burton (Utah} Heckler (Mass.) 

Reinecke (Calif.) Wilson (Calif.} 
Rhodes (Ariz.) .Winn (Kan.} 

~~11~;J~~~~!) ~~~n/f~:v_, 
Roth (Del.) Wylie (Ohio) 
Roudebush (Ind.) · Wyman (N.H.) 
Rum.sfeld (Ill.) Younger {Calif.) 
Ruppe (Mich.} Zion (Ind.)' 
Saylor (Pa.) Zwach (Minn.) 

I AGAINST EXCLUSION-116 

Democrats-lOS 
Adams (Wash.) lruin (Conn.} 
Addabbo (N.Y.)· Jacobs (Ind.) 
Annunziq (Ill.) Joelson (N.J.) 
Ashley (Ohio) Karsten (Mo.)' _ 
Barrett (Pa.) Kasten meier (\Vis.) : ~ :~.::. 
Bingham (N.Y.} Kelly (N. Y.J · ·. "' 
Blatnik (Minn.) Kirwan (Ohio} ., 
Bol;,nd (Mass.} McCarthy (N.Y.) "' • .-:; 
Boiling (Mo.) McFall (Calif.) 
Brademas (Ind.) Madden (Ind.) 
Brasco (N.Y.) Marsh (Va.) "'·'"'• 

~~~~ [~ifit>l ~r~~~7(:Ht~awaiil · ·" ;; 
Burke (Mass.) Minish (N.J.) · ': .. ·-

~~~~n(~~~~if:l ~~~~~~~~if~~-1·l .·:··c: 
Carey (N.Y.) Mink (Hawaii) 

~;g:fa~N{c~i!f.l ~~Ifer c~~~~~> ' :. ' .~ 
Conyers (Mich.) Murphy (Ill.) ;;"-''· 
Corman (Calif.) Murphy (N.Y.) 

l 
Culver (Iowa) Nedzi (Mich.< 
Daddario (Conn.) Nix (Pa.) 
Daniels (N.J.) O'Hara (Ill.) ·;~'-

g~~~nC~a~~· Y.J g:~;m l~~~,;?, 
Diggs (Mich.) Ollinger (N.Y.) __ _ 
Donohue {Mass.) Patten (N.J.) 
Dow (N.Y.) Perkins (KY.) -~ 
Dulski (N.Y.) Philbin (Mass.) -~ 
Eckhardt (Tex.) Pike (N.Y.) 
Edwards (Calif.) Price (lll.l 
Evans (Colo.) Rees (Calif.) 
Farbstein (N.Y.) Resnick (N.Y.) 
Feighan (Ohio) Reuss (\Vis.) 
Foley (Wash.) Rodino (N.J.} 
W. D. Ford (Mich.) Ronan (Ill.) 
Fraser (Minn.) Rooney (N.Y.} 
Gallagher (N.J.) Rosenthal (N.Y.} 
Giaimo (Conn.) Rostenkowski (Ill.).., • .._ 
Gilbert (N.Y.) Roybal ·(·Calif.) 'A 
Gonzalez (Tex.) Ryan (N.Y.) 
Gray·(lll.) St. Onge .(Conn.) •,::-<;;· 
Green (Pa.) Sch.euer (N.Y.) 
Griffiths (Mich.) Sm-ith (Iowa) 
Hansen (Wash.) Sullivan (Mo.) 

:... ...... _ 

Hathaway (Me.) Tenzer (N.Y.) 
Hawkins (Calif.) Thompson (N.J.) '' '" 
HeiStoski (N.Jo) Udall (Ariz.) ., · 
Hicks (W;,sh.) Vanik (Ohio) 
Holifield (Calif.) Wolff CN.Y.J 
Holland (Pa.) Yates (IIJ.)· 
Howard (N • .J.) 

:r;.,-::,; 

Republicans-11 ·"'I""!'"{ 

Button (N.Y.) Sandman (N.J.) .•• 
Conte (Mass.) Smith (N.Y.) 
Delenhack (Ore.) Taft (Ohio) 
Kupferman (N.Y.) Teague (Calif.) ~~~::: 

.} 
Devine (Ohio) 

.Dickinson (Ala.) 
Dole (-Kan.) 
Duncan (Tenn.} 
Edwards (Ala.) 
Esch (Mich.) 
Eshleman (Pa.) _ 
Fino (N.Y.} 

MGEwen (N.Y.} Wiggins (Calif.) 
Reid (N.Y.}· 

Pollock (Alaska) Keit.fJ (Mass.) Thomson (Wis.) Bust! (Tex.) Horton (N.Y.) 
Price (Tex.) KLaulprf~rm(Wan,·s.)(N.Y.) Whalen (Ohio) Byrnes (Wis.) Hosmer (Calif.) ·'"::> 
Quie (Minn.) a Widnall (N.J.) Carrer (Ky.) Hunt (N.J.) · · · 

Fulton (Pa.) 
Gardner (N.C.) " . 

Quillen (Tenn.) McClory (Ill.} Wrggms (Calif.) /Cederberg (Mich.) Hutchinson (Mich.) T L r K"liecl' by Train .. . : 
Reid (Ill.) McEwen (NY.) Wilson (Calif.) Chamberlain (Mich.) Johnson (Pa.) WO On • • I '-"': • 
Reifel (S.D.) MacGregor (!.linn.) Claney (Ohio} Jonas (N.C.) BRENTWOOD, L. I., March"_ 
Reinecke (Calif.) Don Clausen (Calif.) Keitfl (Mass.} Tw · kl . .,~ 
Roth (Del.) • c· d Del Clawson {Calif.) Kinb (N.Y.) 1 (UPI)- 0 bnc ayers we~~-:. 
Roudebush (Ind.} Kennedy Birthplace Jte lCieveland (N.H.) Kleppe (N.D.) kill.ediruiav..:w:hen...th.eir .car· wa:sr- -
Saylor (F'a.) W ASHING:T.QN......___M:arch.....__..l s-co~II~Ie:r_r_i!(IIJlllJ.l~ _ __:__Kill!karul>JLO:...=->--;--= 

·----_js~c~h~ad~e~b~er~g~(~\V~i~s-~) __ _L __ ~~~----
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Comment- ori.tbe National Scene: 

The P·owell Fiasco 
,-,, 

Adam Clayton Powell, to the :surprise 
of literally nobody, has won reelection to 
the seat in Congress from Whlch 'lie was 
barred as unfit by fellow members of the 
House. Harlem kepHhe faith, baby, with 
its bad boy congre:ssman:._even though it 
did so with no great outpourillg of enthu
siasm. Only about 33,09_9 of the area's 
126,000 registered voters wen;t to -the 
polls.' 

. $o now what? There would ~eem to be 
only one sensible course of action for 
Congress to· take, and that is the course 
which should have been taken in the first 
place. The special committee on the case, 
headed by Representative Emanuel Cel
Jer, originally recommended th,at PoweU 

'0' ne· of the 
Disclosures regarding' the Ap{)Uo. 

spacecraft fire. hav€ an unreal~quality. 
It is inconceivable :that no plans were • 
·made to 'deal with {1) a fire inAI:he sp~ce
craft on the ground; and .(2} an escape 
system for the astronauts if such a fire 
broke out. 

· But this is what happened; .with .the 
ghastly result of the deaths of a.Stronauts 
Vrrgil Grissom, Edward Whlte and.Roger 

· Chaffee. · 

Before a House investigation. commit
tee, executives of North American Avia
tion Company-one of the. na!tion's out-
standing aviaJtion engineering fu:'ms -

1
· conceded that they did not design the 
i capsule for a ground fire contingency · 
' and that this was "one of the gravest er-

rors we have ever made.,. 
--·-·--,-~, 

i 
I 
I 

.be seated and censured. This was l't?
jected by .Ho:use hotheads who r~hly de
manded and' got his exclusion. 

The House now has be:en overruled 'by 
fue voters of Harlem. They obviously .can 
be depended on to do so time and again. 

. Powell is the man they want and· their 
wishes muSit no longer. be denied. ·Any 
further nega:tion of ·their ballots would be 
a far greater evU than the wrongdoing o:f 
which Powell stands accused. · 

Adam Clayton Powell should be seat
ed, and formally censured. And if he has , 
done anything criminal· in his past and 
loose himdling of public funds, the proper 
law enforcement ;agency should seek to 
punish hiJ::rl, not Congress. 

Errors' 
'I'his lack of foresight is incredible. 

Equ-ally incredible is' a similar lack on. • 
the part of officials and experts . of the 

. National Aeronautical and Space Agency . ·· 

(NASA) in not insisting that such design 
. --:·and an· escape ·system :- be incorpo
rated In the capsule. An additional lli.>J.be
lievable aspect of the episode is the fact 
that the astronauts themse~ves apparent
ly did not challenge the deficiencies. 

The blame for the disaster, which has 
-thrown the American space program 
into vast delay, as well as casting over it 
a pall oftragedy, cannot be .placed on any 
one group, orgariization or person. The 
:fire was the resU:l.t of a monumental, in- . _ 
comprehensible anp inexcusable foul~up · -
all around. 



..,...,_.,. 
···"-.'.: 

PoweU: 
By BILL KENNEDY 

Times-Union Staff Writer 

~1b f any egro leaders' ·Reactions Mixed 

3. 
i 

'Dhe Adafl11 Cltaytbeia} Po1well de
cision---a rare moment in his 'o
ry, an even rarer moment in th8 
course of the eivil rhrht8. mov 0 -

ment. What does 1t. mean to N"
·<rroes to ,o,,e thP 111"~1: renr.·'~'''-'>r1 
l\le'2'ro noJi!iclPn in the TTnll,.r~ 
Elf:ates sh·;nned o' h1o now"'' 
and refu"eria seat 1l1 the H"u-~ 
of Rf.'uresen!ative~? 

j 

PrryJ.wbly on this subject mor<> 
than 811V other in J'')~"ent hi.storv 
there Seems to be. a· I!OJlSPJlSUS 

am on~. Negroes on at l\'l'lSt two 
poinlis: 

1-That Po•well was the eleC't
ed representative ·of the neo1n)e 
in Harlem and -they. not othrr 
corngr·es:smen; ·shoulicr •diSJcide 
whether he be seated or not: 

2-'l'hat Powell is n~,1 th" f'llJ]v 
, ·oitmer in CQtl-'!1'0.<<, Whv Arl.<>nJ? 

Whv not anvbodv else? 
The rohclu;iO<n nf sn'w' ;, fl'"t 

lhe huml!ia.tion or. P-o·w"li hv h!~ 
neers i~ more p nPnifp<1~'1:10n ot 
the whi-te backla2h in the T.Jnited 

i States 'than it is any <OVerwhel1U•· 

ing wrge of morality by legisla
tors. 

Negro cler-gy, civil ri-ghts lead-

A RARE MOMENT-H a r I em Congressman 
Adam Clay-ton Powell as he appeared Iast week 
after los•ing his committee aud Honse seats. 

Reac~on to the cont11oversy among Negro 
leade-rs in Albany is lll:i«:ed. (AP Wirephoto) 

'~~ ,,', 0 'il 

.l·'~~t"" 

ers, and others in the Ne-gro 
community who ha·v·e o£te•n ISI)JOik
en pUiblLciy oni pre·SIS<ing issues in 
Aiba-ny, were iJ}terviewed -this 
weel.k ~or .their ~·<Ja,ction. He·re is 
their comment: 

_Rev. Warren Bro-wn, pastor, 
Walls Temple: "I think Powell 
has done a 1'emarJmhle job. 
Having misused his chairman
ship---ethis is a moral issue, If he 
were the only man who had 
done this· the·n he should ·not 
have been sea,ted,. But he'-s not 
the only ma,n, anid fo:r that rea
son I would sea·t him. Why 
hasn't Congress raJs,ed the issue 
afboWt Olt11'e[• ICIOil11Jmift/tee OOadr
men? Also, I thin1k the Id-nd of 
effect the decision will ha-ve 
won'-t be realized £or a y:e-ar or. 
so. l<'irs:t, 1£ A:dam is a:ble to 
filrm a third party, this em be 
detrimental 'to hath Republicans 
and Democrats. Also, I think the 
advocates of Black Power have 
been given a weapon to uSJe by 
Congress, and I'm not sure it • 
will be used to construcUve ad
va,nta.ge of all persons con-
cerned." · 
·Rev. William Roland, pastor, 

~ POWELL, PaJc ll-8 

\& F, 
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Some Albanians See.· BloW af 
... "·'. 

N$g.r()~;,· in .. PoWell :Punishment .. ·~%'']1, . . . . 

Were Adam ClaY'ton Pow,ell's seat
1
awayllke·that .. ·.he did al 

coUeagues in the House bf Rep- iof of good for' .. Negroes and 
. :resen.ta'bives puni.f:lhing all Ne- white and l dori't think it's 

g.ro'es last week !when !hey- right" 
s.tripped Powell of his commit- Joseph Babbitt, 53 Clinton 
tee chairmanship and forbade · Street -"They did lit to Adarn 
him to take his House seat until OLa~von ,P1o,weli because he was 
they investiga•ted his "qualifica- Negro ... can't be notJhing else 
·tions?" ... -tb.ere'·s a whole lot of them 
. PI)W_ell s.aid the answer is yes in Congress who did worse than 
- the Congress was .s~riking at he c!i« ... but Jhey juslt picked 
all~ Negroes when it struck at ·• )1iin 'Out becaUise he's. Negro." ·· 
hil1).. . / . 

Some Negroes interviewed by _w; Walker . John: lV,I:ackey, 61 Delawal'e 
the Times Vnion along South is because he's Negro ... every- were right in k!icking him ouot." Kennedy do'e~ . .. . they wept John Rollins of .100 Kerldnier Clay1ton l?o•well probably had· his t,hing the wrong_ way .. • •·• . it Street -''I couldn't really give 
P?arl .. st~eet Satur~ay. ·~greeq time a colored

1

person get5 to be . Judge Warner, 18 Myrtl~ At· a1bout iLtJhe wro~ way 1• ; .·out Street -:-';'~·think the actio? ~hey points a·ri:d they, probably. 'had slwulct. have .. be.en don~ rigiht ~b~clf :~~f~t r~~:~~~·~I~~;M · 
~::~e h~~;e ~~~:S~s ~~. ~~i~ £~~ some?ody, they find. a·,way ·o enue ~"Well ~ou never ca~ te!~ Tdon'tn<~!Ce•S'S~art]~' vhink it's be- ~~!~ft~;1~~taPb~jJ1~:ha~r~~o~~~ their~.'' . . .. • . · . there .m the House W!th tM what happened;" p . · 
had uever heard of Powell .. , . ' take.~~ .awa:~ .fr?m h1m .. · · ~b?Ut those th;ngs (~ow~ll ~ e; cause. he 8 N.,gro · . :£eilftow c~oHeag,U:eiS ... they made Herman Cocldiei?, Three star I~err:pers of the ¥,ouse a,nd no_t :Willie walker, 169 South Pearl 

'fho•se who knew him had this James . Wilhams, . 48 Ten tfi.t1° 1~;d ·.t· :u, I do~;: thmln~a: Edward 'Harp~r, 59 Green ari .exi:unple out of him." .. Barbet· S~op, SoU:tl(Pearl Str.eet llk.e\lt was done. \ . St~·e~t -."I rea]ly d~n1't know 
to ,s.ay: .. ·. . )3r.oe~Jk :Pl~~e. -:''Well I haven't ey,, .1 1 ecause ~was a.· e Street . -;-"I really . don't h~ve J ul i Jl s. Washington, Arch -"I c1efinditel:y thtnKAdam Clay- Ruth en; a car-rington, 138 nq·th1ng about that (Powell) but , 

Cheryl DQugl~s of _.J53 l{l~ox· p_een .:· r~_~dH1g .tb~ vapers' ·~khat g~o. . . . ·. ~py_· OIPllllOrt on 'l:'o~w~ll }- . I ~- lffi- str~~t ~~,'I'th~nk this' wa:s proba~ ton _PO\Vell was wrong, but I .Fr~~Dklin Stre·ct i--'.'I .-reallY d·on't I ·g~~ss ·maybe they' were l~'igiht ·r 
Stre9t -"I think that l1e'.s jl:ts1t triu.cit; .so I can't be sur.e ... but · 'l'yrmw ·· .I"orcl Qf 234 Nortlt a~ine. his, congregattion is· ijpset bly a fwocway thing ... Adam also think they· went abo.u-t this think it',s rigl\.lt · .. taldng his Wihen: th.ey, did it to him." · 
beautiful and I. t1)1ink th~ only I t(!'inka 1o.t of' the stuff he says Peal'l Street -:-"I'm di~sgusted. , about aLl tlhis. pu.t I ',do11't think .· ·. . ... · .....• · ... · . · · · · · · 
reason .tJwy oook his. seat away SQUDije radical ahd maybe they . l fe.'l the same way Senator we Negro" aroundhere care."~ • · • • 

) 
GEORGE BUNCH ItEV. JAMES SMYTHE JOHN HAI'l'H 
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Powell: Mixed Reaction From Negro leaders 
Continued from Page B-1 bany Juni~>r College: "They'relel~cted him to go even m;.e d~y overlooik~d .the fact that ~e has 

. . !making a martyr out.of Powelljw1thout any representabV'~ Hl shown d1srespeet for th~ law. 
Pilgrim Baptist Churcn: "I ex-j for urban Negro commullities. WashingtOn doesn't seem nght. We have lookled ooly at tfhe. 
pected that it w?uld. happen to IRe's a very creative per~.on and The guy is a rascal, there is no t~ngs he'~ done fo~ ra~ce ;,ela-' 
hrm. But I do ilhmk they sihould I thi!l!k he's in a position to take question about it, and often he twns, housmg and tne like. I 
lbtave inves.tigabed first before over the leadership of the whole can become very arrogant. But I Larrv Burwell executive di
pulling the block out from under civil rights mo·v<ement as it re- don't t'li~k any of us can play rector; Clinton Square Neighbor
him as a Congres'3man. As ~Q Iates w urban Negro communi- God and Judge amant? tha1t de~ hood House: "I can't condone 
his status_ a~ a cler.gyman. h1s ties, and what I'm afraid of i> g:ee. I'm_ not .too worned abo~t wrongness on anybody's part 
w;,y of thinkmg was too !a~l for that the more ·traditional leader- hlill. _I think he'll _col?e out •lJ:f J:t but I'm suspicious .of his bei~g 
the .averag~ Negro mrmster. ship wil11ose out in the end. My ~ll n!l'ht. And this IS the fr;:st the only on.e who viola,tes these 
The rmpr~qswn that 90 per eent hope is that he will not lose t~at trme rn many a. day tha:t we ve principles, d.es:pife the fact ·that -
Of us received :was we w~r? '?'ot ~eat. The Negro co~muruty heard a g!Xlup of ~egroes .ac- his violations are more blatant. I ! 
.able to ·touch hrm as a mims,fer. c. an't afford to have 1fs most tually saymg they li ~and fo- But it's awkward to defend a 1 
In fue. ~t ·t~n. yea!!'~ I haven't powerful symbol taken away at ~ether ~s ~ group t? swrtch Rar- man you think ~s 'I'Yro:ng. I c_an't l 
seen hrm participate. m any way this time. It's like Lumumba all ties. This rs somethmg new. reconcile my .tmnking to believe 
i~ .t~e State ~_a-PtrSI~. Conven- over a.~;ain, and. I don't think we ·Paul Richardson, executive di-1 in the seati~g of .senaJtors and 
tron .. (_Porwell b_ pas·~or of tl!e need _that. _I thmk t_hat-we can rector, Arbor Hill Community congressmen wh? _defy the Su
Abyssiman Baptist Church m sanctron without bemg €Lestruc- Center: "The man has shrouded preme Court decis_lon~, or thos:e 
Harlem.) . tive .. Sanction-:;_ can ,be as des- all t.lJ.e good he's done by s•ome who come fro~ dr~tpcts wh~re 
R~v. lAms _c. _Brewer, past~r, tructlve as devrants. , Iw:rong things a:nd even though peopl~ are sys[;e;na.tic~ll~ d:eme~ 

Un 1 on Mrss111.mary Baptist James Lockhart, McKown-. he has done a great deal in the the nght to vo.e. This Is a di-
Chllll'Ch: "The failur~ o.f C~n- ville: "I :think it's unfortunat~, civil rights movement, two leiiD-na." . . 
gress to seat Powell Is a ~en~al but I .think Powell brought this wmngs w;on'.t make a right. He's Anonymous: "My w~e admires! 
of . the peopel _of the dist:Ict on through defic.nee of the courts also claiming that many other a [~ghter. She doesn·t read ·tfue 
which elected hlill to Tepre:,e~t and I feel he .got mo more than congressma.11 are in the same papers too much, but to her 
them in Congress. <?f course th~s he deserved. I think Congress- boat. Tha:t doesn't give him li- Adam is the only Negro she 
will not be taken lightly by his men should set an example for cense to do the s<J.me ·thing. I knows who talks up· the the 
constituents or by the _Negxo youth. not an image of a man think there will be repercussions white establishment. She enjoys · 
.across the _counf.~. ~ believe a who flaunts all morality. But in on the: part <J.f Negroes. They his arrogance." · 
thorough mV'es>trgc:t!on by a terms o:f his actions as a Con-
Congressional comm1ttee should gressman he's done no more 
have gathe!'ed all the facts ~nd fbE:n o+hers in Congress." 
presented them bef?re denymg Ron D-aniels, member of Tht> 

· him his seat as a representa- Brothers civil rights group: "I 
tive." was in Washington for the rally 

Rev .. James U. Smythe, pas- called on Powell's behalf by A. 
tor, Mt. Zion Baptist Church: "I Plhilip Randoiplh an,d I al~o 
thin:k it's going t<J have a bc.ck- worked at a Nerwark rally ml 
lash behind it. I think it's goin:g support of him. The Brothers I 
·to have a great effect on Negro are 100 ·per cent behind Mr. 
and white relationships. Here PowelL He has had an <Jutstand
are your lawmaker.s-1the hi- ing record-. dating back to the 
ghest in the U.S.-and people 1930s, <Jn: labor, education and 
kok at them and ask why would has c<Jnstantlv stood up for black 
they do something like thl.s. I people. We feel Adam is ours, 
think c. lot of them were on the and any accountability is to the 
spot and had to react, a·nd I constituency in Harlem, · c.nd a't 
lthink Powell wao:; a victim of the national level as a black 
pre::sure~the white backla::h. I leader, hi5 accountability is. to ' 
don't agree with some things us. We don't feel morality was 
Powell has done. He was wrong. at the center of the Powell is:::ue,· 

· But to first strip him of his but mther that it was the vehi
chairmanship and then his seat. cle by which they ;,.ttacked tbe 
this severe· a punishment wasn't man. Why not other chairman? 1 right. He represents a lot of .pe-o- Why Powell fir::,t?" · · 
ple. Some felt that Congres~ was Joseuh Cohen, pre~i({~nt,_ .A,J
punishing the race througn the bany NAACP branch: "We dls
inditvidual. cussed the issue at a memher-

John Haith, Park Lane West, sh:p meeting and no re:clutio? 
Menan-ds: ''I don't think he was ad,opted because of the v~n
should have been remo<ved. The ance D.f opinion. But one thmg 
people who elected him knew that seemed to have a. ~on:·eTioUo 
what he did and they should was that Powell, havm~ been 1 

have been the judge of whether elected by hi'l constituents, 
he was seated. It's a sad thing, should have been allowed to ;e
for on many issues he's heen the main as their representative 
standard bearer for what we'v·e ra.fher than be unseated. Now 
.all been fighting for. His overall these peopl~ are _left without a 
ima.ge as a playboy was net a re~resentc.tive . In ~on.gress,, 
good thing, but the_re ;,re m~ny whrch I'm sure _ls not tn__e mte;! I 
peonle who would hke to be JU"t of the democratic proces~. I P~":' ; 
Uke· him. I don't believe he's nn jud15ment on Pcw~n·~ ~miL 
throuo-h. I don't believe he's That the provice of mdmdual 

· " · I th' k h ' · • ·t t·on " gomg to ·give up. m- e s m•.erpre a 1 •. 

going to come out fighting." Clarence Parker·,· Alb. any.. ::~r-, 
George B1.mch, professnr, ~1- chitect: "For the people who 
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~ongrt115 of tbt Wnittb ~tates 
B~ingtou. 1.9.~. 

ADAM C. POWaL, NEW YORK, CHAIRMAN 

C. SUMNER STONE, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN 

EXTENSION .U155 

2175 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
ExTENSION 4527 

J&.'1.uary 5, 1967 

MINORITY MEMBERS: 
WILLIAM H .. AYRES~ OHIO 
ALBERT H. QUIE., MINN. 
CHARLES E .. GOODELL, N.Y. 
JOHN M. ASHBROOK, OHIO 
DAVE MARTIN, NEBR. 
ALPHONZO BELL, CALIF' .. 
OGDEN R. REID, N.Y. 
GLENN ANDREWS, ALA. 
EDWARD .J. GURNEY, FLA. 
JOHN N. ERLENBORN, ILL. 

RUSSELL C. DERRICKSON, 
STAFF DIRECTOR 

EXTENSION 4527 

DR. EUNICE S. MATTHEW, 
EDUCATION CHIEF 

EXTENSION 6916 

LEON ABRAMSO~ 
CHIEF COUNSEL FOR LABOR

MANAGEMENT 
EXTENSION 6913 

MICHAEL J .. BERNSTEIN~ 
MINORITY COUNSEL FOR EDUCATION 

AND LABOR 
EXTENSION 3725 

CHARLES W. RADCLIFFE, 
SPECIAL EDUCATION COUNSEL FOR 

MINORITY 
EXTENSION 3725 

Dear Colleague: 

I thought you might be interested in the attached 

statement which I am releasing to the press this 

week. 

With every good wish. 

Very truly yours, 
!l - /# 
~(/4~ 

AD/M ' • POitJELL 
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ADAM C. POWELL., N.Y., CHAIRMAN 

TFJRSDAY, JAN1JARY 5) 1967 
PLEASE OBSERVE RELEASE TIME 

A Statement by 

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell~ 
Chairman of the Education and Labor Committee 

n 15 FACTS 11 

Silence gives consent. 

Until now, my decision not to speak out against any attempt to 
unseat me in January or have me step aside (as is under dis-
cussion now in the Democratic Study Group) to deprive me of 
my Chairmanship has fostered a public misrepresentation of my 
strong feelings on these matters. 

But I have been deeply moved by the unexpected outpouring of 
support from thousands of Negroes and Negro organizations all 
over the country. 

Not only am I indebted to one of my oldest and most dearly 
beloved friends, A. Philip Randolph, I am particularly grateful 
to the Committee of 100 in Washington, D.C.; the Baptist 
Ministers Conference of Greater New York; the Negro Baptist 
ministerial organizations in Baltimore, Chicago and Detroit; 
the Puerto Rican community leadership of New York City; the 
Negro po~itical and civil rights leadership of San Diego; the 
California president of the Mexican American Political Associa
tion; and that always loyal and important source of support, 
the Negro press. · 

Their combined voices raised· in my behalf has made it clear to 
me that the fight to retain my Chairmanship--and this is really 
the only issue in this struggle--must be militantly pressed. 
This we owe to coming generations of black children who will 
one day decide the future of this country. 

In the undercover conspiracy to take away my Chairmanship, 
five facts -- a matter of public record -- have been deliberately 
ignored. 

1. A few of the Members of the House including my esteemed 
colleague~ the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, Rep. 
Emanuel Geller~ would appear to authorize two standards 
of conduct -- one for white Congressmen and one for Negro 
Congressmen -- on compliance with subpoenas when Congress 
is in session. 

In 1941, the House ruled that one of its Members, Congressman 
Hamilton Fish of N~w Yo~k, should not comply with a Grand 
jury summons prior to the completion of a report by the 
Judiciary Committee. 

The Judiciary Com.'Tiittee reported that the service of the 
Grand Jury surr~ons -- while Congress is in session -
invaded the rights and privileges of the House of Repre
sentatives~ but recommended that the House waive its 
privilege on such terms and conditions it might detern1ine. 
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The Chairman of the Judiciary Committee at that time, the 
esteemed Rep. Geller, stated that even if the House gave 
consent or authority for a Member to testify and Rep. 
Fish thereafter refused to testify, the Court would lack 
authority to punish him, that an arrest for disobedience 
of the subpoena would be in the nature of a civil arrest 
and the Member could then claim his personal privilege from 
arrest. 

I did not appear in court for an examination in a civil 
action on May 1, 1964 -- while Congress was in session. 
For that action, I have been adjudged to be in criminal 
contempt, even though I acted under Chairman Geller's 
rullng for Congressman Fish in 1941. No Grand Jury sought 
me as it did Congressman Fish .. ·Rather,·a privateperson 
instituted a suit against me. Yet, Chairman Geller willingly 
defended Congressman Fish in 1941. (A fuller account of 
this matter is reported in the Congressional Record, November 
17, 1941, beginning on page 8933. 

I have committed no crime. I have not tarnished the name 
of the House through any violation of Federal laws, 
particularly the u.s. Civil Code governing conflicts of 
interest for Congressmen. Nor have I misused my position 
to obtain Federal contracts for corporations represented 
by me or by my law firm. Nor have I derived any income 
from such contracts. Nor have I bilked the United States 
government out of $1,000,000 by selling it inferior merchan
dise which affects the conduct of the war in Vietnam. 

My case is still in litigation in the Appellate Courts of 
New York State and I have not exhausted all remedies 
available to me. Tnere are· t.it<i ~i2f2[?.Is""" oei'ore· ~hi:?" highest 
N"ew York:'"state'""oecourt, the Court of Appeals and two appeals 
before the Appellate Division. - ' 4 

Consequently, I am not a "fugitive from justice" which has 
been so loosely and irresponsibly bandied about in editorials. 

4. Although the courts have historically been clear and con
sistent on a Congressman's immunity from arrest while 
Congress is in session (except for treason, felony or 
breach of the peace), a New York Court nonetheless summarily 
abrogated that privilege, contending the law was not clear. 
It is important to reaffirm the fact that this t!criminal 
contempV' charge against me -- still under appeal --
arises out of a civil action between two people, not a 
criminal action against the state. ---

5. I was elected by the voters of the 18th Congressional 
District to my 12th term by 74.1% of the vote. 

The voters were fully aware of the circumstances in my 
personal life when they cast their votes this past November. 

This vote of confidence by my 431,330 constituents is, 
by definition, a vote of confidence in my seniority, my 
legislatiYe record and my unchallengeable right to be 
Chairman of the Education and Labor Committee. 

This vote of confidence is determinedly shared by the vast 
majority of Negroes in America. 

How Much Is My Race 
An Issue In This Effort? (10 Facts) 

How much is race -- the fact of my being a Negro -- the singularly 
most important issue in the efforts within the House of 
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Representatives and editorials against me? 

To what extent are they motivated by the desire to politically 
castrate one of America 1 s most powerful Negro politicians of 
his power? 

How much does all of this represent the convulsion of change 
the beginning of the new era of the rejected Negro, an 
organized turning of white America's back on its black brothers? 

The following 10 facts speak for themselves: 

1. In the past 50 years, not a single Congressman has ever 
been denied his seat by the House of Representatives 
or deprived of his Chairmanship after he had held that 
Chairmanship. 

2. Of the present 20 House Committee Chairmanships, only two 
are held by Negroes. I am one of the two. Thus, Negroes 
would lose both their second highest ranking Negro 
Congressman as well as one of the only two Committee 
Chairmanships we now hold. 

3. Of the present 435 Congressmen, only 6 -- or 1% -- are 
Negroes. To consider unseating even one of these Negro 
Congressmen, particularly the second highest ranking one 
in terms of years of service, is to scissor a full one
sixth of the political power of the already miserably 
under-represented and wretchedly powerless black people. 

4. There are more Negroes on my Congressional staff than on 
any of the 535 Congressmen and Senator's staffs -- and that 
includes those who are most loudly committed verbally to 
civil rights. 

5. There are more Negro employees on my committee -- the 
Education and Labor Committee -- than on any of the 36 
Committees in both-the House and the Senate. In fact, 
half of the 24 full Committee staff members are Negro. 
The move to unseat me or have me step aside is also a move 
to fire 12 well-paid Negro staff members. Racial bigotry 
in employment in the House of Representatives is one of 
the most critical problems confronting America today. 

6. Of the five top professional and highest paying jobs on 
my Committee staff, three -- the Special Assistant to the 
Chairman, the Chief Clerk, and the Education Chief are 
held by Negroes. 

7. The only person Rep. Sam Gibbons publicly declared he 
wanted dismissed three months ago was a Negro. There are 
several Congressmen who were witnesses to this statement. 

8. When the Mississippi Congressional delegation was challenged 
on January 4, 1965 at the beginning of the 89th Congress 
because they were all elected by an electoral process 
allegedly in violation of the 14th and 15th Amendments to 
the U. S. Constitution and where the right to vote had been 
denied and abridged for thousands of Mississippi Negroes, 
the House still voted to seat Mississippi 1s 5-man delegation 
by a vote of 276 to 149. None of the facts in the 
depositions were disproved and nobody but a few persons 
raised any outcry. Certainly the editorials of America 
were silent on this issue. 

9. Again, the Mississippi Congressional delegation was 
challenged on September 17, 1965 by Mississippi Negro 
Congressional candidates contesting the election of the 
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five Mississippi Congressmen. The challenge was thoroughly 
documented with sworn affidavits, legal briefs and court
approved hearings as well as support from 49 major national 
organizations including the .American Jewish Committee, 
Catholic Interracial Council, NAACP, National Council of 
Catholic Women, National Urban League and the United 
Automobile Workers. .Again, the Mississippi delegation was 
seated 228 to 143 and leading the fight on behalf of the 
Mississippi Congressmen was the Chairman of the Democratic 
Study Group, Rep. Frank Thompson, also one of the leaders 
in the move to unseat Adam Clayton Powell. 

Prior to the two attempts to unseat the lfdssissippi dele
gation, there were no comments by Congressmen calling them 
a "bone in the throat of Congress 11 or that they nsmelled 
like crocodiles 11 or that they were 11 fugitives from the 
j'ustice never accorded Negroes in Mississippi. 11 Nor was 
there a spate of hysterical editorials angrily demanding 
the Mississippi delegation's unseating. 

10. I have been unfairly subjected to one of the most abusive 
cases of ''trial and conviction by editorials n in the 
history of this country. Next week the cover story on me 
in one of the country's major weekly magazines will be one 
more editorial milestone in the journalistic vendetta 
against me. Even before the conclusions of the Hays 
Subcommittee have been published, pre-judgments of my 
guilt have been wildy circulated and one Congressman, 
without authorization from the Subcommittee members or 
the chairman, called for my criminal prosecution without 
any conclusive evidence that such prosecution was warranted 
or could be sustained • 

.As Congressman Hays himself declared on October 19, 1966: 

11The minute charges are made against a Member ••• in 
the minds of a great many people that Member has 
already been tried and convicted. 

It is just like an indictment court. The minute 
a man is indicted, two-thirds of the people feel 
he is automatically guilty •••• ll 

The above 15 facts, taken in concert, unequivocably permit the 
conclusion that a political conspiracy of enormous dimensions 
involving certain influential members of the press and I 
deeply regret, a number of my colleagues in Congress, has not 
only been mounted against Adam Clayton Powell, but against 
black political leadership, black people and black progress. 

-30-
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MANIFESTO: 

nTHE CASE FOR ADAM CLAYTON POWELL" 

A PETITION 

To 

THE PRES.IDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

And 

THE- PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Endorsed this second day of January, 1967, by the Baptist Min~ 

isters Conference of Greater New York and Vicinity, representing 405 

ministers and some 300.000 church members • . • at the Convent ,, 
Avenue Baptist Cburch, l45t.h Street and Convent Avenu~, !n r~gular 

session; Rev. lvor Moore, presiding. New York City. 

Prepared By: JOHN H. YOUNG Ill. .. 

[Based upon legal research and counsel supplied by Attorneys 

Henry R. WiJiiams and William C. Chance, Jr., and consultation with 

the Hon. A. Philip Randolph.! 



FOREWORD 

"The French have already discovered that the blackness of the 

skin is no reason why a human being should be abandoned without 

redress to the caprice of a tormentor. It may come one day to be 

recognized that the number of the legs, the villosity of the skin, or the 

termination of the os sacrum, are reasons equally sufficient for aban

doning a sensitive being to the same fate. What else is it that should 

trace the insuperable line? .Is it the faculty of reason or perhaps the 

faculty of discourse? But a full-grown horse or dog is beyond compari

son a more rational, as well as a mor~ conversable animal, than an infant 

of a day, or a week, or even a month, old. But suppose the case were 

otherwise, what would it avail? The questio~ is not, can they reason? 

nor, can they talk? but, can they suffer?" 

. . " --: From the ph.ilo~opher, Jeremy 
Bentham, ( 1748-1832 1n hrs lntroductrons. to the Prrncrples of Morals 
and Legislation," referring to Louis XIV's Code Noir. 

We, the people of Harlem, thoroughly incensed 
with the mushrooming and pompous McCarthy-like at
mosphere abroad in the nation, in which whites are 
persecuting the black man in our political and civil 
rights arenas, and, particularly, the unwarranted per
secution of Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, our Congress
man and Chairman of the House Committee on Education 
and Labor, do hereby address ourselves to the President 
of the United States and do hereby petition the Congress 
and the nation in the following: 

1. That those Members of the House of Repre
sentatives, who are adherents of efforts to unseat our 
Congressman and deprive him of his Chairmanship, and 
especially those who are members of the Democratic 
Party, cease from their announced intentions to unjusti
fiably deprive the people of Harlem oftheir constitutional 
right to be represented in the Congress by a citizen of 
their choice, and desist from what is, in effect, a ''po
litical lynching" based on race and directed wholly, 
and in part, against the 40 million black people of the 
United States and the entire non-white population of the 
world; 

2. That the President of the United States, in the 
interest of justice, fair play and his own personal and 
public interest in the integrity of the Congress, both at 
home and abroad, publicly state his opposition to these 
unjust efforts to unseat one of the two Negro chairmen 
in the Congress - -the Chairman who has produced the 
most legislation for his Great Society; 

3. That, failing in the above petitions, we petition 
all right-thinking citizens of the nation to censure with 
defeat at the polls all members ofthe Congress who have 
participated in this dastardly scheme, and we call upon 
the voters to consider, with us, the denial of our vote to 
the Democratic Party in the 1968 Presidential election. 

First of all, we petition the Congress tounderstand 
the TRUE FACTS surrounding the criminal contempt 
proceedings against Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, where 



unequal application of the law ~nd justice has occurred 
in TWO MAIN INSTANCES, before proceeding with any 
furtter actions to unseat him in the Congress. 

THE FIRST CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 

On May 1, 1964, Mr. Powell did not appear to be 
examined in a civil suit. On that date, the Congress was 
in session and Mr. Powell, a member of the Congress, 
was perfectly and clearly wit~in h~s Co~stit.utional 
rights in exercising his Congresswnal 1mmumty m fail
ing to appear. Yet, for the first time in history, he, a 
Congressman, was found guilty of criminal contempt. 

Mr. Powell's rights as a Member of Congress are 
guaranteed in this respect under Article I, Section 6 of 
the U. S. Constitution which provides: 

''They (the Senators and Representatives) shall in 
all cases, except treason; felony, and breach of the peace, 
be privileged from arrest during their attendance at the 
session of their respective Houses, and in going to and 
returning from the same ... " 

. Yet, despite this clear language, the Courts of the 
State of New York not only found him guilty of contempt, 
but issued an order for his arrest as well. This amounts to 
a singular and cavalier treatment of a Negro Congressman 
by the Courts. 

There is further evidence to demonstrate the un
equal application of justice in the case of Adam Clayton 
Powell, a Negro. 

In 1941, according to the Congressional Record, 
Hamilton Fish, a Member of the House from. the State 

· of New York, was subpened to appear as a w1tness be-
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fore the GRAND JURY OF A UNITED STATES COURT 
in the District of Columbia. Here, only a trip across 
town was involved. 

But the Judiciary Committee of the Congress ruled 
that the SERVICE of the summons invaded "the rights 
and privileges of the House of Representatives" and 
Representative Fisher, as voted by the House, was ad
vised to ignore the summons while the House was in 
session and appear afterward only if he wished to do so. 

On this latter point, it is highly significant to take 
note of the actions of Rep. Emanuel Celler, the Brooklyn 
Democrat, who has joined the hysteria and announced 
intentions of his support for the move to unseat Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell. 

In 1941, Representative Celler was a member of 
the House judiciary Committee he now beads. He SUP
PORTED the rights of Representative Fish, in the case 
cited above, and was quoted in the Congressional Record 
as saying in a speech on the floor of Congress: 

''The privilege of a Member is the privilege of the 
House; if a Member waive it without leave, it is a ground 
for punishing him, but it cannot in effect waive the 
privilege of the House. 

"It has always been held that the service of a 
subpena or any other process by a court or a grand 
jury, purporting to command a Member of the House 
to appear and testify, invades the rights and privileges 
of the House of Representatives. Otherwise, if a Member 
could be compelled thus to absent himself from the 
House, his constituency could be deprived of his voice 
and his vote. The House has always held that it is the 
paramount duty of a Member to attend the sessions of 
the House; but the House can waive its privilege and 
authorize a Member to obey a subpena or other process 
by a court or a grand jury purporting to command·the 
Member to appear and to testify." 

Mr. Celler then went on to say that the House had 
frequently waived its privilege but quoted the case of 
Williamson vs. U.S. (207 U.S. 425) in which the Court 
said: 
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"The term 'treason, felony, and breach of the 
peace' exempts from the operation of the privilege all 
criminal offenses. THE PRIVILEGE ONLY APPLIES 
IN CIVIL SUITS.'' 

As a clincher in the Fish case, the same Repre
sentative Celler of 25 years ago, made the following 
argument: 

"If the gentleman from New York (Mr. Fish) re
fuses to testify after the House gives its authority, the 
court lacks the authority to punish him. An arrest for 
disregarding the subpena would be in the nature of a 
civil arrest, and the Member can then claim his per
sonal constitutional privilege as aforesaid. 

''Former Senator Blease of South Carolina, on 
December 5, 1929, was served a subpena issued by the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia directing 
him to appear and testify before a session of the grand 
jury. Blease refused to testify. The foreman of the 
grand jury reported the deliberate absence of the Senator 
to the Chief Justice and associate justices of the Su
preme Court of the District. 

''Justice Peyton Gordon addressed the grand jury, 
and said that Article I, Section 6, of the Constitution 
gave immunity of arrest, but it did not say that a Mem
ber of Congress is privileged from subpena. 

"Justice Gordon continued and said that if a Mem
ber did not obey the subpena, the only step would be to 
issue an attachment for the Member's arrest. Since the 
Constitution provided immunity from arrest, a Member 
is not subject to such action. The court thus admitted 
that it had no power to compel obedience to the subpena." 

Now, the question we place before the nation is this: 
If Representative Celler knew all this 25 years ago, and 
so stated on the floor of Congress, how can he, with a 
clear conscience, proceed against Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell in an analogous case? 
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! And we ask the same of Senator Jacob K. Javits, 

the Republican from New York. How can he know all 
this and publicly say he will support efforts to unseat 
Harlem's only Congressman, while remaining a liberal 
and a just man of integrity worthy of our support? Or 
has he, t<llo, forsaken wisdom for blind hysteria. 

CONSENT OF CONGRESS NECESSARY 

Suprisingly, the same Fish case reveals that Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell would have had to have the voted 
consent of the House to honor the New York Court's 
subpena (such a consent was never sought or voted). 

Representative Cox, speaking on the floor, said: 

"Mr. Speaker, in my opinion·, the Committee on 
the Judiciary made a proper report on the resolution 
referred to it. The House, in my judgement, has taken 
the proper action. I wish, however, in justice to the 
gentleman from New York (Mr. Fish) to make this ex
planation: 

"It has been advertised to the country that the 
gentleman from New York has sought to evade respond
ing to this subpena. That is inaccurate. It was I who 
called the gentleman from New York (Mr. Fish), after 
conferring with important Democratic Members, and 
told him that it was not within his right to answer the 
summons without the consent of the House. It was be
cause of that suggestion that the matter took the course 
which has resulted in the present action of the House." 

We, the people of Harlem, must ask the Congress: 
Why was such a concern NOT shown by you for Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell, and especially from those of you 
wbo are Democratic Members from New York? 

THE SECOND CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 
We caU upon the Congress and the nation to fully 

examine what we believe to be the Court's obvious error 
in reaching a decision of a second criminal attempt 
aga:inst Rep. Adam Clayton Powell and the dangers to 
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the Congress inherent in that decision. 

Mr. Powell was found guilty of criminal contempt 
in that he defaulted in a civil ease where he was being 
sued for money. He did not appear for examination 
before trial on November 24, 1965. No defendant who 
has been being sued for money HAS EVER BEEN 
FOUND GUILTY OF CRIMINAL CONTEMPT BY FAIL
ING TO APPEAR EITHER FOR A TRIAL OR A PRE
TRIAL EXAMINATION. WHY MUST ADAM CLAYTON 
POWELL BE THE FIRST? 

The complainant sues for money only; the max
imum relief that a Court can give is to grant a default 
judgement against the party who fails to appear. This 
was done. Default judgement was rendered against Mr. 
Powell. Mrs. James got what she was seeking, a judge
ment for money. 

Certainly those Members of Congress who are 
lawyers, including Rep. Emanuel Celler who has forty
five years experience as a lawyer at the Bar, must 
know that when a defendant defaults in a case where he 
is being sued for money, that such a default can never 
be construed as a criminal contempt. It would be a 
ludicrous and non-sensical situation that in a case 
where one is being sued for money and after his own 
deliberation, has decided that he would not contest 
the suit, should then be found guilty of criminal con
tempt. But that is exactly what has happened to Mr. 
Powell. 

In one case, he did not appear in a state court 
on May 1, 1964 and was found guilty of criminal con
tempt therefore. 

In the other case, he defaulted and in effect, con
fessed the money judgement which was granted to Mrs. 
Esther James, and for that act, he has also been ad
judged guilty of criminal contempt. 

Men of the stature of Emanuel Celler and Jacob 
K. Javits, instead of making statements that they will 
support moves to unseat Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, 
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should look at the facts carefully, with a view towards 
blocking an apparent, and perhaps subconscious, effort 
by the Courts to knock down the constitutional safe
guards against outside interference with the attendance 
of Senators and Members ofthe House of Representatives, 
at Congress. 

We, the people of Harlem, call upon the Congress to 
consider the wisdom of Thorn as Jefferson when he warned 
the still-young nation in Section III of his Manual, ad
opted by the House in 1857, as follows: 

''When a Representative is withdrawn from his 
seat by summons, the 40,000 people whom he represents 
lose their voice in debate and vote, as they do in his 
voluntary absence; when a Senator is withdrawn by sum
mons, his State loses half its voice in debate and vote, 
as it does in his voluntary absence. The enormous dis
parity of evil admits of no comparison." 

We call upon the Congress, further, to note that in 
1870, the Assembly of the State of New York, acting in 
a case where one of its members had been arrested for 
failing to honor a grand jury summons which had been 
served when the Assembly was sitting, arraigned the 
offending Supreme Court Justice, Hon. Platt Potter, 
at its Bar and at the conclusion of the proceedings, re
solved, by a vote of 92 to 15, that the Justice had mis
takenly violated the privileges of the Assembly by sign
ing the warrant for the arrest of its member, Hon. 
Henry Ray. 

·1n arriving at its conclusion, the Assembly, through 
the Committee which it had appointed. to investigate, 
relied upon the report of that Committee, that the privi
leges of the members of the New York State Legislature 
were at least equal to those possessed by the Members 
of the United States Congress. 

The privileges of Congress, the committee re
ported, included one, that where any body requested or 
desired the attendance of a member of Congress, as a 
witness, it must first ask permission of the House of 
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which he is a Member. 

The committee stated, that it would be a novel 
doctrine, dangerous in itself, that a person availing 
himself of the privilege granted to him by the laws and 
constitution of the land, BECOMES GUiLTY OF A 
CRIME AND IS LIABLE 'I'O ARREST FOR THE EX
ERCISE 0 F THE PRIVILEGE THUS CONFERRED UPON 
HIM.· 

THE FALSE ISSUE OF ETHICS 

We, the People of Harlem, decry the fact that 
Adam Clayton Powell has been singled out to be punished 

. for "unethical" practices which, as everyone k;nows, 
are the common practices of practically all Congress"" 
men. 

We condemn the setting of a. Double Standard of 
Morality: one for white Congressmen and another for the 
one. black Congressman who has had the courage to 
fight in the open for those rights of his people, guarani' 
teed to them under the Constitution, but denied to them 
by an arrogantly unjust nation of people. We hold this 
to be an unequal application of law which the Courts 
themselves have ruled to be legally wrong. 

In support of this contention, we cite a recent 
case in Los Angeles, California, where an Appellate 
Court reversed the guilty decision of an alleged gambler 
on the grounds that the sheriff of the county had not 
EQUALLY prosecuted other known, gambling establish
ments. We hold that the same should apply to Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell. In his case, there must be no un
equal application of the law of ethics by the Congress. 
What is fair for the goose, is fair for the gander. 

We, the People of Harlem, fully support an all-out, 
full-scale investigation of the travel and hirtngpractices 
of ALL the Representatives and Senators in Congress; 
and, we fully support the establishment of a written 
"Code of Ethics" to govern ALL members. But, until 
such time as these two goals are established facts, we 
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call upon the Congress of the United States to cease and 
desist from its hypocritical, racial persecution of our 
Congressman, Adam Clayton Powell. 

HYPOCRISY OF THE HAYS APPOINTMENT 

The appointment of Rep. Wayne Hays, Democrat of 
Ohio, as Chairman of the House Administration sub
committee to investigate alleged abuses by the Com
mittee on Education and Labor makes as much sense 
to us as the Rockefellers appointing an accused bank 
robber to audit the accounts of the Chase Manhattan 
Bank. (There would certainly be doubt as to whose 
''friend'' the auditor would be.) 

For it was the same Representative Hays who was 
in trouble in 1963 over a junket he took to Paris, France. 
The record shows, according to the N.Y. Daily News of 
December 27, 1966, that he took along the head waiter 
of the House restaurant and a constituent, one Parnell 
Anderson, owner of a greenhouse in Flushing, Ohio, 
both at government expense. 

While none of us expected that Representative Hays would 
investigate his own ethical conduct, it WAS expected 
that his sub-committee would investigate the activities 
of ALL members of the Education and Labor Committee, 
the announced purpose for which his sub-committee was 
created. But Mr. Hays wound up his work by investi
gating and making public in the press, only the alleged 
abuses of Rep. Adam Clilyton Powell. 

Mr. Hays' appointment would have some bitter 
humor, if it were not laden with the disaster of hypoc
risy in high places of the U.S. Government .. 

MOTIVES OF THE ATTACKERS 

We, the People of Harlem, establish the following 
as the motives of those seeking to unseat our Congress
man, Adam Clayton Powell: · 

.1. To halt the forward progress of the Negro Rev-
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olution by making an example of the most outspoken Ne
gro leader in the United States, thus threatening the dig
nity and future of the entire population of black men, 
women and children of the United States and the future 
and dignity of the entire non-white population of Africa 
and Asia. 

This motive, conceived in the. principle of white 
supremacy, is designed to practice fear and to teach 
the lesson that no black man in the nation, or the world 
has a right to practice, openly, the same powers, rights 
and privileges accorded to white men. This motive is 
unquestionably racial. 

2. To remove Chairman Powell as the roadblock 
standing in the way of Federal money for segregated 
schools. His blocking of this money has angered many 
Congressmen. The motive here is revenge, impinged 
with racial overtones and the undeniable result of ra
cial discrimination. 

3. To halt the forward progress of the Great So
ciety by removing the Chairman who has initiated, and 
moved through the Congress, 57 bills benefiting educa
tion and labor for ALL citizens, regardless of race, 
creed or color, and who hal:\ been the one Congressman 
responsible for increasing Federal expenditures for ed
ucation from a few million dollars when he became 
Chairman, to the billions now authorized by the Congress. 
The motive here is political but results in discrimination 
against Negroes whose children are in inferior and seg
regated schools. 

4. To punish Rep. Adam Clayton Powell for reveal
ing to the world the shameful .and hypocritical practices 
of the highest legislative body in the United States. This 
motive holds that in the U.S. there is one law of morals 
for the poor and underprivileged and still another to be 
practiced, unseen, by the rich amf privileged in high 
places. To reveal this Double Standard, is to hold our 
so-called Democracy up to the light of the world and 
reveal its naked mockery. This motive upholds the 
theory that the ''right to cheat'' belongs only to the rich 
and privileged in a democracy, but only so long as they 
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do it quietly and keep it hidden. We warn that this motive 
is perhaps the most damaging of all to the welfare of 
our nation, for it is based on an intention to practice 
class distinction and class prejudice; thus, the intent of 
those seeking to punish Rep. Adam Clayton Powell under 
this motive are really aiming their destructive guns at 
the great, great majority of Americans who are poor 
and not privileg-ed. 

In summary, we have shown that criminal contempt 
convictions against Adam Clayton Powell are unpreceden
ted in the cases of analogous civil suits affecting mem
bers of Congress; that in answer to subpenas, while Con
gress is in session, a Member must have the consent of 
the House before responding to the subpena and that no 
such consent was sought or granted in Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell's case; that no person, in the entire history of 
the courts of the U.S. has ever been held in criminal 
contempt for granting a judgement by default in a civil 
suit and, finally, that Courts have held that an unequal 
application of a law, whether it be legal law or one of 
ethics, is legally and morally wrong. 

Now, therefore, do we, the People of Harlem, in 
pursuit of redress to our grievances, hereby, 

(A) Petition President Lyndon B. Johnson to publicly 
support our views and conclusions, and, 

(B) Petition the Congress to cease and desist from 
any further efforts to unseat our Congressman, Adam 
Clayton Powell. 

We warn that failure to achieve the pleas of these 
two petitions will widen the breach between black and 
white in the United States; will have dire political con
sequences; and will make any further participation by 
this country in the United Nations a hollow mockery. 

Further, we petition the Legal Defense Fund of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People to make available its personnel, facilities and 
funds in what has now, obviously, become a 'cause 
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celebre' of the Negro people of the United States. 

In conclusion, we the People of Harlem, cannot 
allow the high stakes for all black Americans, in the 
trumped-up case against Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, 
to pass unnoticed as a ship without a light in the night. 
Five hundred and forty-seven years ago, our forefathers 
and mothers were brought to these shores- in chains. 
As slaves, we tilled the soil and wrought miracles of 
productive effort by the sweat of our brows, and through 
tears and songs of suffering seen andheardby the world, 
above the clanking .of our chains. 

In all the States there are today monuments to our 
bravery, our 'courage and our loyalty in, all the wars 
that made this na'tion great. There is not a single eco
nomic, social, cultural, political or governmental a
chievement of the United States untouched by our hands. 
We have EARNED, OVER FIVE CENTURIES, our right 
to live as free and equal citizens in a democratic so
ciety. Therefore, we d(} not beg, but DEMAND that our 
stakes in this nation be further secured on January 10, 
1967 in the seating of Rep~ Adam Clayton Powell, the 
Congressman from Harlem. 

We demand this not only in our own welfare, but 
in that of the nation, lest we are forced in our frus
tration to reply, in the words of Shakespeare: 

"0, /judgement! thou art fled to brutish beasts, 
I 

And men have lost their reason!'' 

As a final argument to our demand for a stay in 
any further Congressional procedure to deprive our Con
gressman of a seat, a seat for which he has been duly 
elected by us, we invoke the principle evoked by the 
authoritative Congressional Quarterly which expounds, 
in behalf of his case, that there exists a firm prin
ciple of precedent against the Congress taking any such 
drastic action, as unseating, prior to action pending 
disposition of charges against a Member "in the Court 
of last resort.'' 
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As the Quarterry points out, "Powell probably has 
notgot into even the court of middle resort." 

••••••••• 

The Abyssinian Baptist Church, the largest 
Protestant Church in America, consisting of 
12,500. ~embers, Rev. Adam Clayton Powell, 

. Jr., Mm1ster, endorses the following petition. 
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~~e~ts. Van Deerlin's~statem,ent.ca:ine Friday _by ·.New Y:oFk:;state 
urgmg after: PoweJl disclosedJhr'pu~ S.upreme . court Justice. J:oseph 
:t hitil an aide. thatheinten(IS:tq begm A. Brust.Powelli. has~ claimed 

' · im.lUediate . payments ·· of $00 a that his' $3o;ooo a year (!ongres- · 
itenced week to a Harlem wi~ow who sional salariy is hlS onl;y' income, 
for tax· holds a $164,000 libel Judgment making payme~t .ofthe $164,000 
>r com- against hi:in., . '· . · judgment impossible. · · _ . 

- · Powell's-chief aide, C. Sumner At the rate of $60. a week it 
General Stone, also said that after the would take Powell, who is now . 

· tarily first of the year Powell ~ould 58, about· 53 years to pay the 
~ugged· make a statei_Uent."con~ernmg a judgment in full. The widow, 

ani in personal maJor fina!lcial effort Esther .Jmnes, would . be 121 · 
1at the to'Y~d ~e reso~~tion of ·the_ when the last payment was . . 
ion mid eXIStmg JUd~ent. . made. . _ 

Van Deerlin .had an:noun(!ed IIi New York Mrs. James'. 
, _ earlier h~ ~ould .. · cha.J).enge attorney ,sin'ID· Po't\?ell's. rec~rd 
s ease Powell's nght 'LO a seat m the. would not•l:Je cleared ifhe begms 
a~':~ 90th Congress when it. convenes making; weekly payments. 
s 

0 
Jan. 10. The Calliorma Demo- Attorney Raymond Rubin said 

prose- crat said in San Diego last nig~t _previous court . orders· . had 
. · that he didn't knoy.r_ wh~er directed him to make lump sum 

court clearing up t~e civil. actwn payments. "The other directives 
The would automatically lift four 'are unconditional " he said. 

;h ·to contempt finc?ngs !acing Powe;ll The attoo:ney, als;~ .s.aid. Po~ell 
~. o;f because of his failure to heed has been ordered to appear m a 
lpmg earlier court prders~ • · · . . New York co'IIIitomo~row for a 
-any But he added: ''If Po~ell can financial e:kammation. . "If he · 

return to his home st~t~ of New ignores this court order; he'll be 
not York withoutgoing to Jail, then I liable for another 30-day jajl 
the won't object to him being sworn term," RUbin said.: ' . 
·be in." . . . _. .. . . . : . , 
'}f The' four co~tempt eopnts .. . .. _ . > , · 

p carry totalpenal~esofoneyear L~!~!~.- ____ _Jj 
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Van ·Deer lin Vs. · Powrell .I 

) .. 

California Ex-Newsman Challenges Controversial Legislator 
The possible challenge ;to seating of Rep. Adam. could be argued that House action would be judging eluded in 1900. because of his Mormon belief in polyg-

Clayton ·Powell (D-NY) in the new Congress raises him guilty before he is so proven. amy. 
implications about the right of Congress to judge its There ~is no question that the House has the right Since Powell's actions ha~e ,been rather heavily cov-
Members, · to move against Powell .. Under Article I, Section 5, of ered- by the press, the assumption among Congressmen 

Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Calif) h:as announced the Constitution, "each House .shall be the judge of will probably be that the district was aware 'of all 
that he will oppose the seatii

1
g of Powell when the the' elections, returns, and qualifications of its owy. factors when it re-elected bini, Under this thMry, the · 

90th Congress first convenes on Jaii. 10, unless 'f'owell Members." legal battling is a matter between J;>owell, the courts, 
has by .then "purged himself of court orders outstand- The House right was _,recognized last month _by ahd other liti-gants. 
ing against him." · ' Federal judge Dudley B. Bon!!al of ·New York, who More6ver, there is some sympathy with Powell over 

dismissed a move_ by Republican Lassen L. Walsh, GOP the natU:re of the legal actions, It aU stemmed from a 
For Van Deerlin, the role of inquisitioner has ap- foe of Powell in the last election, to stay the board of passing remark the Congresswan made over a radio 

parently been acquired by defaulf: Few lawmakers l ·-savor the prospect of judging the fitness of a colleague. e. ections from certifying Powell's election to. the New broadcast, calling thEl person who s..ubsequently sued 
York Secretary of. State. Walsh, _now deceased, said him a "bag woman." · 

. But Van Deerlin, a veteran of 20 years in newspaper, Powell had not maintained a New York residence for This was not the most heinous of crimes, It was not, 
radio and TV reporting before coming to Capitql Hill,. months, thus violating the Constitutional clause that for example, equiyalent to such unethical conduct as 
has a newsman's sense of ethics-=o.and the Powell saga says a Congressman must be an inhabitant of the State · ''selling" one's vote jfi the House. Powell availed himself 
has been more a press buildup of moral indignation in which he is elected. of his constitutional right ·to fight the judgment in 
than anything else. As a liberal with an 1,mblemished J4dge Bonsall dismissed the a,ction, noting that the court, but in doing ·so got ever more deeply mired in 
civil rights voting record, he felt he could afford the House is "th(!judge as to qualifications of its Members.'' legal entanglements. 
political risks involved in opposing the most well- He doubted that a district court has a right to chal- Whether Poweli has ever received "justice" in the 
known Negro lawmaker. "' lenge legislation or to pass on the intention of Con- ,courts involves a rather obtuse definition of the word. 

"At a time when great criticism is being directed gress of what is meant by an inhabitant. Under reM~t court rulings; public figures have become 
at young people for lax morals ah<l unethical practices, "There has been no showing that a voter has been fair game for nearly any .slander their detractors wish. 
it is more than ever the responsibility of Congrc;~ss discriminated against 01' deprived of a vote," Bonsall to malte. Perh!lPS it is time for the courts to considel· 
to set an example for 'moral and ethical conduct," Van declared. the other side of the. coin, -_by giving J.>Ublic officials, 
Deerlin said at a news· conference, "If on January 10 Historically, the House, too, has considered that the at lea,st, equal .rights to discuss political issues in full 
Congressman Powell is still subject to a court order electorate of a district is '-better qualified to pass judg- without fear of capricious o~ politically-in,ired libel 
committing him to jail at any time he enters his home ment on the ethics of its Representative than other actions. · -
State, no tradition of Congress would be hallowed Congressmen, The House's attitude has been· tolerant, If Rep. Van Deerlin makes his motion in January, 
enough to justify seating him." for to deprive a district of. the right to choose its own Powell would be required under House rules to step 

Van Deerlin said his decision to act was prompted Member is a step which should not be taken lightly. aside when Members were sworn in. After oath-taking 1 

by the action of a New York State judge last week Usually, once a district has endowed a person with by other Members, the challenge to Powell and any./ 
in signing an .order for Powell's arrest. The arrest order its mandate, its choice is accepted-by the House-even others would be considered by the House. · ~n-
ste_ms from a three and -one-half year legal battle that if the Congressman is in jail. There have been plenty Customarily, the leadership would offer a resolutior 
Powell has. waged to avoid a defamation judgment won of controversies oVe:J;_' election results, with Members directing that the challenged individual be seatE)· t 
by a Harlem woman who had sued him for slander. not being seated until investigations have been con- either without qualification o.r pending an investigatidh! 

Yet Van Deerlln's move wm" not succeed easily, ducted. - , Then i~ will be up to the conscience of e~ch MemlzJur 
But no- duly elected Member has been expelled from to deCide whether other - considerations override i• i 

House· leadet•s l'ecognize a responsibllity not to set a the House since 1861.1 'though several faced with expul· right of a constituency to (;!}ect its- chosen~ Representl~'ys 
precedent for action against a Member who is a-vailing sion have resigned before it could take pla~e; The last tive, · 
himself of his legal ·rights, Representative barred from the House. was Brigham Currently, the odds are 1 ' 1 t Rep. Powell will oe • 

The decisions against Powell J:iave been appealed. It Roberts, a 9ongressman-elect from Utah. He was ex- seated.-Oscar Johnson 



THE POWEll AFFAIR-A CRISIS OF MORALS AND FAITH 

February 1967 
Dear Friends: 

We are pleased to provide you with the following statement of 
the urgent need for congressional reform at this point in the 
history of our nation. While the statement focuses on the action 
of Congress against Congressman-elect Adam Clayton Powell, 
the analysis is shaped throughout by a concern for congressional 
procedures that will help to insure justice both to individual 
congressmen and to the American people. 

The statement is the result of individual and group reflection by 
clergymen of the National Committee of Negro Churchmen. 
This informal group of more than 200 churchmen from across 
the nation seeks to witness to their faith in jesus Christ through 
study and action which relate the Christian faith to some of the 
crises of our day: As we see it the action against Powell is a 
//crisis of faith.// 

We hope you will find this statement helpful as you reflect upon 
and respond to the political problems of our nation. 

FOR THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF NEGRO CHURCHMEN, 

Bishop G. Wayman Blakeley, African Meth. Episc. Church 
The Rev. Dr. Edler Hawkins, United Presb. Church USA 
The Rev. Dr. Sandy Ray, President, 

Empire State Baptist State Convention 
Bishop Herbert Bell Shaw, African Meth. Episc. Zion Church 
The Rev. Joseph Coles, Jr., Christian Meth. Episc. Church 
The Rev. Dr. Nathan Wright, The Protestant Episc. Church 
The Rev. Dr. Sterling Cary, United Church of Christ 
Bishop Charles F. Golden, The Methodist Church 
The Rev. Dr. Benjamin F. Payton, National Council of the 

Churches of Christ in the USA 
(Coordinator of National Committee) 



THE POWELL AFFAIR-A CRISIS OF MORALS AND FAITH 

The manner in which Adam Powell was stripped of his chairman
ship and refused his seat in Congress and the way the real issues in 
the case have been distorted, throw into bold relief the crisis at the 
heart of race relations in America. The action of Congress, in its 
precipitousness and harshness, is symptomatic and symbolic of the 
continuing and perhaps growing alienation between Negro and white 
Americans. The vigorous defense of Powell even by Negroes who 
frequently disagree with him, and the outpouring of verbal abuse by 
many white Americans who seem to reject him totally, suggest that 
the crisis may rapidly worsen unless some genuinely healing acts are 
performed quickly. 

We, an informal group of Negro churchmen, are of the conviction 
that the resources of the Christian faith are relevant to both under
standing the real nature of this crisis and to resolving it with justice. 
To that end, we wish to make the following observations. 

First1 we note that the leaders of the civil rights movement have 
not focused upon the spurious issue of Congressman Powell's per
sonal conduct. We believe these Negro leaders have rightly seen that. 
the real issue lies elsewhere. It simply is not possible for Congress to 
be honestly concerned about the personal conduct of one of its mem
bers without manifesting any real concern for developing a code of 
ethics by which a// of its members can be judged. We wish to be 
absolutely clear on this point. Our argument is not that Powell or 
any other congressman should not be punished if involved in mal
feasance. Our concern is that Congress needs an impartial moral code 
to determine precisely the nature of a malfeasance and the kind of 
punishment justified. We do not argue that Powell did no wrong, nor 
do we conclude that he should not be punished, if found guilty by 
impartial rules and appropriate agencies. We do argue that in the 
absence of a set of objective guidelines and given the peculiar cir
cumstances of Powell's race and reputation, Congress was bound to 
respond arbitrarily and unjustly to his case. 

Two examples should make this quite ·clear. How did Congress 
decide in 1956 to seat Rep. Thomas Lane of Massachusetts and to 
leave his seniority untouched, even though he had been convicted 
and jailed for income tax~vasion? Why is it that Senator Dodd from 
Connecticut has not been asked to stand aside from his seat or have 
his seniority challenged, while he is investigated on charges of divert
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars of campaign funds to his per
sonal use? 

The fact that Congressman-elect Powell was unseated prior to the 
investigation of the Select Committee appointed to examine the 
charges against him, is already a prejudgment of the case against him. 
This is radically different from the way in which Congress handled 
Representative Lane or Senator Dodd. It is this discrepancy and ar
bitrariness which we protest. An impartial order of law is essential if 
the human spirit is to find its way to an order of freedom and justice 
which God wills for man's life on earth. · 

Moreover, as the lawyers of the American Civil Liberties Union 
argue in a brief amici to the Select Committee investigating Powell's 
status in the Congress, the Congress acted unconstitutionally in de
manding that Powell stand aside from his seat. Congress only has the 
right to judge a p'erson elected to Congress in terms of the three re
quirements that he be (1) no less than 25 years old; (2) a citizen of the 
United States no less than seven years; and (3) an inhabitant of the 
state in which he was elected at the time of the election. On the basis 
of this argument, Powell's troubles in the courts of New York are 
quite irrelevant to the matter of whether or not he should be seated, 
even as it was deemed irrelevant in the case of Representative Lane 
of Massachusetts. 

There is also considerable evidence that in taking away from 
Powell the chairmanship of the House Committee on Education and 
Labor, the Democratic caucus might have been responding more to 
the desire of some white forces within labor circles to establish a 
separate committee on labor than to a concern for Powell's alleged 
misuse of his powers as chairman of that committee. It is a well-known 
fact that Powell slowed down some labor legislation in an effort to 
pressure some unions to end racial discrimination. From our point of 
view, the important moral issue is the opportunistic use of con
gressional power in the climate of a resurgent white racism to destroy 
an important symbol of the Negroes' reach for power in one of the 
key committees of the House. 

This arbitrary and cynical use of power by white men over black 
men is the essential political meaning of racism. The fact that many 
"friends of the N(fgro" were involved in the act does not change its 
essential meaning. There are indications that this arbitrary act has fed 
the fjres of racism, has given fresh courage to self-conscious bigots 
and new life to old political coalitions designed explicity to oppress 

Negro American citizens. This should be a matter of concern to all 
Americans, but certainly to all Christians who work for a society of 
impartial law and true morality. 

Our protest, we insist, is not only in behalf of Mr. Powell but in 
behalf of the vision of a just social and political order which Christians 
share with all men of goodwill. It is a narrow moral perspective indeed 
which argues that Powell's deportment (not at all unique in the halls of 
government) is of such crucial importance to the achievement of that 
vision that he should be punished in such a way as to cancel out a 
much more fundamental moral concern. That concern is the possi
bility of participating with power in our society which the strategic 
position of a chairmanship of a key committee makes possible for 
both the white and black poor of this nation. It has taken many 
decades for a Negro with a constituency of strength behind him to 
achieve the position of chairman of such a key committee as the one 
in question. Many white Americans hypocritically ask if Negroes 
would be as concerned had a white congressman been treated in the 
manner in which Powell was handled. This merely shows the inability 
of groups with inordinate power either to understand or to appreciate 
the need for groups who are powerless to be concerned not just with 
single individuals, white or black, but with the social basis for gaining 
and wielding power. 

We speak, therefore, in behalf of a much more basic and profound 
moral issue in America today than Powell's personal piety. That 
issue is the legitimate and necessary power of a racial minority to 
participate fully and effectivel·y in political and economic decisions 
that affect the destiny of us all. That the Negro who has been the 
object of generations of social injustice and racial prejudice should 
be divested arbitrarily of an important symbol of this power because 
of the alleged imprudent behavior of the person who occupies the 
seat of that power, is a morally indefensible argument. Our situation 
in this nation, tottering as it does on the brink of social upheaval in 

. festering black ghettoes across the land, is much too critical to permit 
that kind of moral judgment to blunt our sense of reality and paralyze 
our keenest sensibilities. 

The second observation is, we believe, even more important. The 
discrepancies involved in the treatment of Powell reveal a crisis in a 
realm deeper than that of law and morality. The concern of many 
white Americans that Powell is not a "model Negro" reveals that 
many white people expect from Negroes conduct so different from 
that expected of white men that it discloses what can only be called 
a crisis of faith. When Americans show such little faith in the real 
humanity of Negroes, they are at the same time exhibiting little con
fidence in their own humanity. To be a man means to have frailties 
as well as strengths. The tragic truth is that few white Americans are 
able to view Negroes other than as a contrast to themselves. American 



politics and culture ster·eotype Negro leaders either as paragons of 
virtue or as totally depraved. This is a crisis in the realm of faith. It is 
a denial of the right to be a person to a creature of God and is thus a 
rejection of Him who created all men in His image. 

The crisis of faith implicit in the response of many Americans to 
Adam Powell is also revealed by the manner in which many well
meaning Americans equate conventional respectability with the 
righteousness of God. This is one of the more damaging distortions of 
Christian faith which produces many idolatries in American culture. 
It involves both the avid worship of middle-class styles of morality 
and the total rejection of persons and beliefs which appear to be 
different. We would hope that a// Americans, black and white, would 
view personal and social maturity in terms which capture more of the 
complexity of human nature and society than has thus far been ex
hibited in the Powell incident. 

We certainly will not be intimidated by bigots who pretend to be 
distressed about Powell's "honor as a clergyman" and Negro "reverse
racism" while they do everything in their power to thwart justice for 
the Negroes. This nation's easy acceptance of segregationists as chair
men of the most powerful committees in Congress is abhorrent not 
mer·ely because they defy the Constitution but because they worship 
the idol god of Race. In the process, they bring all of the evil conse
quences of that faithlessness upon our land. When white Americans 
express shocked indignation at Powell's affront to their conventional 
pieties but install racial bigotry in the nation's seats of power, that is 
not just a crisis of morality; that is a crisis of faith. 

Our third observation is that the Powell who has been presented in 
the press is a caricature of the Powell to whom white churches and 
synagogues, labor unions and educational institutions, as well as 
Negro Americans, owe an unparalleled debt for an unexcelled legis
lative record in the House. As chairman of the Labor and Education 
Committee, it was Powell who steered through the Manpower De
velopment and Training Act, the Anti-Poverty Bill, the juvenile De
linquency Act, the Vocational Education Act and the National Defense 
Education Act. These bills have benefited all Americans, not just 
Powell's Harlem constituency. 

Certainly Negro Americans cannot forget that Powell is disliked 
by many white Americans not only because of allegations regarding 
his personal conduct, but because it was Powell who desegregated 
congressional facilities for his'staff and himself when he first came to 
Congress in 1945; because it was Powell who attached the "Powell 
Amendment/' a desegregation rider to school, housing, and labor 
bills which Congress was considering passing and which did not 
outlaw discrimination. It was Powell who forced congressional recog
nition of discrimination in the Daughters of the American Revolution. 
It was Powell who brought to a vote the question of segregation in the 

nation's capital. It was Powell who demanded that Negro journalists 
also be seated in the Senate and House press galleries. It was Powell 
who introduced a bill prohibiting segregation in the armed forces. It 
was this same man of whom President Lyndon B. johnson said in 
observance of his fifth anniversary as chairman of the House Educa
tion and Labor Committee: 

"The Fifth Anniversary of your chairmanship of the House 
Education and Labor Committee ... represents the success
ful reporting to the Congress of 49 pieces of bedrock legisla
tion .... The passage of every one of these bills attests to your 
ability to get things done .... Only with progressive leadership 
could so much have been accomplished by one committee in 
so short a time. I speak for the millions of Americans who 
benefit from these laws when I say that I am truly grateful." 

Finally, it should be apparent that America stands in great peril 
today. No one can predict what anguish the year 1967 will bring in 
relations between black and white, separated by gross differences of 
wealth, status, and by the white noose of suburbia around every 
metropolitan area. We cannot afford to permit the Powell affair to be 
used as a political stratagem and a racist ploy to further exacerbate 
the difficulties we are now experiencing in the great cities of the 
nation. 

We, therefore, call upon the Congress of the United States and the 
Democratic caucus to permit Mr. Powell to return to his seat as the 
Representative of the 18th Congressional District of New York and to 
the chairmanship of the House Education and Labor Committee. If, in 
the future, an impartial code of ethics is developed for judging the 
behavior of all congressmen, we would expect that Congressman 
Powell and all other congressmen would be held accountable to 
those guidelines. The actions taken against Mr. Powell in the absence 
of such guidelines have been arbitrary, cynical, and imply racial bias 
when compared with acts against other congressmen. 

As Negro churchmen committed to a greater involvement of the 
church in the struggle for racial justice, we further call upon our white 
brothers, especially those of the clergy, who have a prophetic sense 
of justice, to join us now in exposing the crisis of faith which underlies 
the surface issues of this incident. We urge them to share with us in 
a ministry of healing to help America face the truth about herself and 
to turn her from the idolatrous worship of white skin to the worship 
of the true God. 

By: The National Committee of Negro Churchmen 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 552 
New York, New York 10027 
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···The~ .. · .on.Capitol Hill.; 
~' The niile me~~rs of the House who, under the · 

• c[lairin:ariship of Representative Emanuel Celler~ baye .. t 
agreed. to . rev:l,e~ tlie case of\ Ad~ . ClaYton Powen; 

. 'have. taken .. 0~ a ,,d~c~te. ana pnerous assigruuerit, 
· There are Federal statutes that forbid· melllbers · of 
.. Congre~s to divert fu~d.s for thefr office payroli • and 
tlieir.cbminitt~ travelexpenses to their peisona1.~e~ 
If ·the Celler conimittee's inquiry into the cha~ges 
against 'Mr. Powell lead intq tlie area of po~ible 
crimirial pros~cution, "the committee may have to refer 
the ent.ire ease to the Justice .Depa;iiliient. / . 

A Congressional co~ttee1s not the right foru'Il,'l 
~for the airing 'of criminal charges, since -its proced.we 
does not' provide the protection of a court; of law. B-ut 

. the seriousness. of the case Will not be . eVident untiL 
it is knoWn. ~hether Mr. Powell is willing to testify 
fr'e(Hy to the co.Iiiiliittee" His refusal to testify to a 

'liouse subcommittee last month seriously damaged : .; 
his position in the ey~. of his collea,<>Ues. · · 

* 
The Senate'did ~t'poor.job of investigating its for

mer· secretary, .Bobby Baker; This was partly due to 
a conspicU:ous liwk of zeal on the part of the S~nators 
and partly to Mr. Baker's refusal t() ~stify. He had 
reason to believe that he would have to stand trial 
in the case now pending in court. 

There. is a ·similar lack of enthusiasm.for the cur
rent investigation into the a~airs of Senator Th0mas 
J. Dodd of r Co.nn:ectic:ut. Members of • Congress are 
clearly relucta11,t to i:J;lquire ihto~ charges against a. 

1 
colleague; no matter how>..serious those ·ch:;t;rges may 

·be.' 
·Under tliese '6irciimstaiiees; a dear need. ,exists· for 

a cod~ of ethics. spelling out in urin{istakab1e laJigua:ge ... 
wha:t ·1s and. .. is.· not · per:m:fs5ible •· conduC<t, M!:>reover, . 
there is· ~eed to invent. an· institution to- cmiduct the 
inqUiries that. the· ihv~stigating. -comm.itf¢es of;hoth 
4ou~es ·are patently unwilling to .. co.nd;uct: Congress 

. could perhapS create a panel'o:f retired judges' to 
which cl1arges ·.of lnisconduct against a:ny. rp.emb~r. of 
the Hbusi.or Senate would ·be automatically referred_. 
Su~h a panel would be. f~ee from the temptation of 
'headline 'hunting or.sensatio'ii seekirig. Its members 
would also. have/a sure sense of when a case. was 
passing the bounds. of mere impropriety and becoming 
a matter for _,erimina;l action; . . ' 

·. · A- strict eod~ defining the ''gray .areas". of conduct 
and some illstitution to enforce that code, fr.~ee 'Df 
partisanship or personal. favor, are plailliy. essential: 
As. matters ·now .·stand, · thes~ ~e:eeated . scandalS an~ . ·1 
half~h,earted ·inquiries on _Capitol. -Hil~ are . seriouslY 
·~aging public · . . · 

. ~~~(.,, . . . ·.. ' . 

<~u~~-~- ,~'I.e'-;. .... ".!. 
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, fup Poll: Opinion Runs Against Powell's Retaining Seat ~. i· - c • ' ~ •• _.,, • • • • 

controversy Is . the ,fact that 88 A 53 year-old executive said har~er than ever for Negroes to 'l'he American people are .. v,,~ ..... 

·--: 

per cenb)f the American people he does not believe that Powell achieve civil rights." under the impression that 
have heard 'or read about the should l{eep his ~:;eat: Here are the questions asked: Powell case is an isolated 
Powell case . <Jn~ . am~~g this i' As ·a citizen, I feel tjw Ie1:1d- "A ?~ng~·~ssi~n~ll committe~ is de~t. A third . question in· ;hi~ 
aware group, ·. opmwn IS .. wore ers should be more honest than now mve~t1gatmu the questwn smve:V asked people whether OI 
than 3-to-1 agamst: the seati?g of 1 am. Since Powell is 'twt, he o~ whether. R(){J. Adam Clayton not they think the misuse of 
the Harlem mimster-congress-doesn't belong in Congr,ess ·in Powell. shoul~ be allowed to gcver!1mer:t funds by '-'UIJJ-;r<o""-·i<>u'"" 

.ll'Hm.. . . . . · . my opinion." · . kec{1 Ius. seat m Congress. ~lave men IS farrly co?1I?10l1 . 
. . Powell i~ presently under in· A. teacher commented: ''lie you hears or read about tins? suits show a maJorrty of · 

vestigation. ·b. y. a .special nin. e.- has p.roved that he's n?t the Y~: .. · h. ave heard .. :: . ..... 88% ~~ .. ·--"·"'""; .. ,_. 
man committee he ad e d by type of man we need represent- How do you· yotu self, feel-
Chairman Emaduel Celler, The ing us in Congress." . · du you tltink :powel~ should· be 
· · · · · .. · On the other hand a 40-year- ullowed · ·to keep h1s seat, · or I mvestlgatwn Is focusmg on ·· . · ' • ;, · 1 
· , . · · , . . . olu man thmks PowelL should be not? 

_ Powell s . a 11 e ~ e d misuse of allowed to keep his seat, omr- The results based on the 88 
government funds for personal ing this reason: .. . per cent: 
reason as well a~ . the several '.~He is the Negro's man· in Yes, should ........... : .. 20% 

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL conte'rhpt of GOI.!l't citations he Congress and .vhen you take No, shotild not , . :, .. , ..... 63 
has received in New York, ·. ·that away,. yo1.1're making it· No opinion .............. 17 

. /·. 
congressmen Js fairly cont. 
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JOHN R. DELLENBACK 
FOURTH DISTRICT 

OREGON 

ROOM 1020 
LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BuiLDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

POST 0F'F1CE: BUILDING 

EuGENE, OREGON 97401 

ctongrt~s of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
}!)oust of 1\.eprestntattbes 

Ba~ittgton~ it€:. FE8241967 
February 24, 1967 

Dear Fellow 90th Club Member: 

As part of the plans for this Monday, February 27th, and after 

talking the matter over with George Bush, Bill Steiger, Jim McClure, 

Bill Roth, Ed Biester and Don Riegle, it was agreed that it would be 

well for us to accompany our individual actions on Monday with a 

general statement on which hopefully we could all join. 

Recognizing the fact that we would certainly express ourselves 

somewhat differently if we were each writing such a memorandum, and 

with apologies for failure to express the thoughts exactly as or even 

as well as each of you might have, and after incorporating a number 

of changes suggested by some of the above named, I submit the attached 

as a suggested general statement. 

\-Jith no chance to make any changes and circulate again for 

approval, I am in hopes that it comes close enough to what each of us 

really feels that we can add our names thereto to be part of our 

presentation on Nonday. If you are willing to have your name added as 

part of this group effort, I would very much appreciate your calling my 

office (extension 6416) as early as possible on Monday morning and so 

indicating so that we may have all the names added and ready for 

introduction when we take the Floor on Monday. 

Thanks for your consideration. 



We newly elected Republican Congressmen feel certain that 

the Congress of the United States - possibly with a few rare exceptions 

is composed of men and wnmen who are honest, dedicated and prepared both 

to preach and to practice adherence to a code of high personal 

morality and conduct. 

We feel strongly that no duly elected individual member of 

Congress should be singled out from our midst to be judged against any 

special standard against which we are not all ready and willing to be 

judged. 

In an effort to cause these feelings to take solid form, a 

number of us have earlier in this session introduced, or are today 

introducing or supporting, bills and resolutions looking to these goals. 

In order to demonstrate to the people of the United States in 

a clear and convincing manner the fact that these feelings are not ours 

alone, but are also the feelings of the entire Congress, we urge the 

entire Congress, and particularly the Members thereof sitting in 

positions of leadership in this Congress as Members of the majority 

Democratic party, to insist upon immediate study of and action upon 

proposed changes in House Rules and in statutes that will incorporate 

these feelings as part of such rules and statutes. We intend to push 

as hard as we are able toward the earliest possible attainment of these 

goals. 

Done this 27th day of February, 1967 in Washington, D. C. by: 



· ···.Powell: A! bony egro leaders" Reactions Mix·ed 
By BILL KENNEDY 

Times-Union Staff Writer 

'l1he Adia1111 G'rayrtoilJo P·orwell ·de
cision-a rare moment in hio'r
ry, an e·ven rarer momenrt in tl1"! 
course of the civ;r ri qht~. fl1f1V 0

-

ment. What does it mean to N~>
·<rrnes to see the Jnr:st. reno·w"•0 r1 

Negro politicisn in the TTni!e~ 
States s'tripped or hi~ P•PW"''
and refu~ed a seat in the H~u-e 
M J;l,,;nre>entativeo'1 

PJ'(~lmbly 1111 this sul)j<.;ci; PUll'" 

fhfln nnv Plhf'l' jn 1'""81lf: histi>J'" 
thern sj;ems to be n P011S"IlSI'~ 

amo'ur NN(l'Oes on at, l""St b~'() 
points: ' 

1-That Powell was the eler+
ed representative ·Of the pe•o,ule 
in Harlem and they. not othrr 
conlgl'•0Ss>men, sihoulrd dl~cide 
whether he be seated or not: 

2-That Powell is no<l: t]1e onlv 
~inner in Cong:re~o. Whv A<'IR'1'1? 
Whv not anvbodv else? 

s-v !\ c-l Q. , .J OUI._.t 

The oo-nclu'ion nf R0fl1•~ io ll,ct

the hum1li<J:tirm o" PnwaJl. hv ]lio 
11~8\'S jo 111!1\'P P l\1°11ifpolpji.rn nt 

1.hl\ white b~1cklach in the Unlf.ad 
S1ates •than it is anv··overwhP1'1l- · 
ing wrge of morality by legisla- A RARE !VIOMENT-H a r 1 e 111 Oon,gressman 
tors. Adam Clayton Powell as he llPlleared last week 

Negro cler·gy, ci vilrights lead~ aftec~.· los·ing his comm:ittee and House seats. 

. ers, a.!l'd others in the Negro 
community who ha·ve often rspoik
en pubUcly on '[Jroe:s:sing is·sues 1n 
Albruny, were interviewed this 
weelk for their reaction. He·re is 
their comment: 

Itea<,blon to the cont11oversy among Negro 
leadm·s in Albany is mixed, (AP Wirep,lloto) 

Rev. Warren BrOlwn, pastor, 
Walls 'femple: "I think Powell 
has done a rema-rijmble job. 
Having .misused his chairman
ship--this is a mo-ral issue. J.f he 
were the only man who had 
done this• then he should not 
have been s•ea,ted. But he':s no·t 
the only man, and for that rea
son I would seat him. Why 
hasn't Congress raised the issu'e 
alb<oUit oltherr rcommirfJte,e chair:.: 
men? Also, I think the kind of 
effect the decision will ha·ve 
wmP.t be realized fnr a ye.ar. o·r 
so. Firs:t, 1f A:dam is .able. to 
form a third pa·rty, this em be 
detrimental ·to iboth Republica·ns 
and Democrats. Also, I think the 
advocates of Black Power have 
been given a weapon to use by 
Congress, and I'm not sure it 
will be used to constructive ad-
VD:nta.ge of all persons con
eerned.'' 

I'tev. William Holand, t~Ustor, 

~ POWlllLL, Pa.v;e B-8 


